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Fight to Be Over the Bryan
Money Platform.
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TRIAL IN OHIO

Big Legal Contest Over Collaose of Ship
Company.
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RELIEF.

Measure to Help the Flood Sufferers
by the Legislature.
Topeka, Kas., June 23. Senator
Fred Dumont Smith will Introduce a
relief measure in the senate tomor
row along the lines of the precedent
established In 1891, when an approprla
tion was made to furnish new seed to
settlers iu the northwest who had lost
their all by drought. He would make
the state appropriation to be distributed among counties affected by the
flood in amounts necessary to relieve
distress. lie would require those to
whom money is supplied to give a note
therefor, without Interest, due October.
1904, and when It is collected the
money shall be returned to the state
treasury.
This plan will require a
half-mil- l
levy to meet the approprla
tion. It would mean to the average
taxpayer over the state a tax of 40 or
50 cents.

NUMBER

DUMONT

New Jersey Sheriff Will Sell American War

AIR SHIP.

the

5

AMERICAN SQUADRON IN GERMANY"

HIS AIR SHIP

He Sails Over the Center of
of Paris.

4

NEGRO BURNED
AT THE STAKE
Delaware Mob Burns Ravi-sher and Murderer.

known In Albiquerque, and Is said to
have been a very pleasant young man.
He has been filing on the New Mex
ican division about four months, with
lay over at Las Vegas. Ke came to
Head-O- n
Collision al Hurlow the New Mexico division from Wins- low, ami is said to have fired out of
Yesterday Afternoon.
Winslow two years. He was unmar
ried and when in this city, stopped at
Joseph Shoup's rooming house, 707
FIREMAN W. S. ENGLEHART KILLED South First street.
It Is not kn:wn here whether or not
he was a member of the order of
Measure tor the Relief of Kansas Brotherhood of locomotive Firemen.
Humor had it this afternoon that
Flood Sufferers.
Fireman Redding is also dead.

TRAINWRECK

DUMONT SAILS

j

Ship.

City

Special to The Citizen.
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EDWARD ELLSWORTH.
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fidavits. Judge Klrkpatrick, however,
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THE MINERAL DISPLAY.
Myers and several local physicians ization, and considerable Important
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Who's who, what's what and Where's the reorganization committee would Rio Granule in the future the citman admirals and vice admirals staAnother groat drawing card ha
the city, and went back to the wreck tax assessments, submitted by Assesswhere?
make no especial difference. tnd sub izens and property owners will be pro- on No. 2 passenger train this morning. or Albright and which were recently tioned on this, the greatest stronghold been added for the great territorial
You can learn all about it if you at- niitted the new documents.
of German sea power, and afterwards fair that will be held here in October
Mr. Un tected.
where he personally superintended the published In the city daily papers,
tend the great Fourth of July celebrareceived their return calls. Most of next.
arguments was an effort
Last evening a large number of citi- tiansfcr of pass tigers from one train were sustained, with the exception of
tion held in this city.
Two big stake races will be added.
to show that the corporation was in zens met over Zelger's cafe and dis- to the other. The passengers en route the following: .1. F. Girard, reduced the afternoon was spent in calling and
receiving calls.
The Central Labor union will have It solvent.
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Governor Otero to Be Present
It Is to Include samples and specithat 7,500,000 bushels will have left the assets are practically the same.
Governor Otero has accepted an in Alfred Knapp for the murder of his llo county commissioners.
Inspectors, who have been working Pittsburg harbor. There are 28,000,-00mens from every mining district in
One gentleman remarked that "the
vitation to be present, and Judge W. wife began here today. Knapp was
on the case for some time, has made
Wool Market
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Boston,
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orators in the southwest, will deliver yers Thomas Darby and John Thomas trouble and it is up to Albuquerque ative that the grand Jury take the matEl wood Albright, son of Assessor G. vailed In the wool market this week gathered all over this vast territory.
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; the Fourth of July address.
You can cf Cincinnati represented Knapp, who
ter up. The contracts referred to per- F. Albright, left this afternoon on the though the demand Is quiet. Territor Dr. F. A. Jones, mineral statistician
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paste It in your hat now that It will seemed interested but not alarmed
to the use of aluminum paint on delayed western train for Long Beach, ial wool la quoted firmer, while some for the government in this territory,
tain
Durby said that no objection would be Lohls Ilfeld and T. A. Whitten were street letter boxes throughout
be worth hearing.
the California, where he will join his sis- new wools have been sold. For One will have charge. This department
Colonel Botradaile has accepted the made to trying the case here, but de-country.
page four.
ter and spend the summer.
Continued
territorial wools the market la quoted will be a big feature.
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lined to outline his defense. The first
nlre of thirty seven Jurors were call
ed. Preliminary questioning of Jurors
oiitlntied thi"j'ighoit the day.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF
BERNALILLO COUNTY
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE

It Is the opinion of the ofllclnls of
bureau, which is
shaiod by the best Informed Jews In
Washington, that the recent massacres In Klschenlff will cause an enormous exodus from Russia this summer. Nearly every Jew who can get
away, will leave Russia, and the mont
of them will come to the United
States.

the immigration

The recent floods afford an excellent opportunity for the philanthropic
millionaires to unloose their purse
strings and to do something to alleMr. Carviate human suffering.
himnegie,
Instance,
relieve
for
could
Copies of this paper may be found on
ie at Washington In the office of our self of a few millions to advantage to
peelaj correspondent, E. O. Slggera, 118 his conscience, if he is really In earnstreet N. W.. Washington D. C.
est in wanting to reduce his fortune
Term of Subscription.
iiefore he dies.
Daily, by mail, one year, In advance
$5.00
A town In Sweden has Introduced a
60
Daily, by mail, one month
municipal
tax on stoutness. Any one
60
Daily, by carrier, one month
Dally, by carrier, one week
20 weighing less than 133 pounds Is ex
2.C3 erupt, but all persons weighing anyWeekly, by mail, one year
The Daily Citizen will be delivered where lotween 135 and 200 pounds are
la the city at the low rate of 20 cents taxed the equivalent of $3.10 per anweek, or for 60 cents per month, num, and those weighing from 200 to
when paid monthly. These rates are 270 pounds
while an extra tax
leas than those of any other dally pa- of $4.75 is charged against every addi
per In the territory.
tional twenty pounds in weight In exSUBSCRIBERS will confer a favor on cess of 270 pounds.
The Citizen by notifying us Immediately of any
of the paCONSUMPTION CURE.
per.
German physicians have discovered
a new cure for tuberculosis,
while
traveling in Australia, a German mer
chant found the natives using an extract of eucalyptus leaves and roots as
a cure for consumption. He reported
his observation to a group of Berlin
physicians and they have concocted
a combination of flowers of sulphur,
powdered charcoal and dried eucalyptus leaves, the fumes of which, when
Having lost $25,000,000 In specula- heated, they claim have a deadly eftion. John W. Gates is out with a pre- fect on the tuberculosis bacilli withdiction, that this is going to be a cool out In any way Injuring the patient.
These physicians made a report at
summer.
the May meeting of the Berlin Medi
ex
The territorial fair attractions are cal society on the results of their 120
feeing increased every day. The exhi periment8. In one hospital out of
fifty have
bition in October will be the very best patients treated, more than
been discharged as cured. The patients
anywhere in the west.
were in all degrees of consumption and
some of them had been considered
About the only thing that is neces- beyond
relief.
sary to secure this city from future
floods Is for the city and county to
THE HOME PAPER.
build a strong levee at Alameda.
Speaking of what newspapers do for
a community, the late United States
Judge McMillan will now retire to Senator David Davis, of Illinois, made
private life. He is the third federal an address that remains ever green in
Judge In the territory who has been the memories of newpaper men. He
removed from office for Immoral eon- - said:
dud.
"Kvery year every local paper gives
from 5imi to 6.000 free reading lines
On the twelfth of this month a inon for the benefit of the community In
ument waa dedicated at Barington, R. which he is located. No other agency
I., to the negro slaves owned there as can or will do this. The editor, In
late as 1784, when slavery waa abol proiortion to his means, does more
ished in the state.
for his town than any other man, in
all fairness, man with man. He ought
Bxperts have discovered that there to le supiiorted not because you ha
were Chinese in Mexico 2,noo years pen to like him but because a local
ago, and there was a civilization in the paper Is the lwst investment a person
cannibals islands of the South Sea in a community can make. It may not
about the same time.
be crowded with great thoughts, but
financially it is of more benefit than
A recent census report shows the Urth
teacher and preacher. Editors
value of the product from the Arizona do more for less iay than any men on
$17,286,617, out earth. Patronize your home newspa
smelters to have
of $21,315,189, the value of all manu- per, not as a' charity but as an In
factures In the territory.
vestment."
Associated Pre si Afternoon
Largest City and County
The Largest New Mexico
Largest Northern Arizona

Dispatcher
Circulation
Circulation
Circulation

r
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.

y

lx-e- n

The United

States paid France

three and a half cents per acre

for the
land included in the lxiuisiana purchase. The average assessed value
now put upon It is $15

it

ax-r-

American visitors are arriving in
London at the rate of 2,0oo per week,
and the shopping quarter is outdoing
itself to secure their trade before they
dave a chance to spend any money in

Paris.
During the year 19i2, 7,571 persons
died of tuberculosis of the lungs In
New York City, against 8,135 in 1901.
The reduction in mortality from con
sumption in the city since lXhC has
n
40 per cent.
l--

An exchange says that the strikes
are being declared off one by one; the

floods are receding, the politicians are
not particularly active, and all told it
looks as though the country would W
reasonably prosierous this summer.
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he wag unable to produre them. The
'
court did not coniilder that Honor CasHOTELS.
THE
AT
ARRIVAL3
tro had made good and bound the gen,
tleman over to the grand Jury In the
sum of $:no. whirh might as well have
Alvarado.
been a million, as the namesake of
R. H. Townsend, Flagstaff; T. M.
Venezuela's president was unable to
A. C. Bowles, New York; N.
pay It, and will help keep the court Prudden.
C. Hanks, Pittsburg: Siiva llelmann,
house grounds in shape for the sum- t'inclnnntl .1 V ll.nlev Kl Dm. Mexi- mer months. Carlsbad Argus.
eo; J. N. Broyles. San Marelal; D. T.
White, El Paso; S. E. Husscr, San
DOCTORS ENDORSE HERPICIDE.
Francisco; R. L. Baca. Santa Fe; Dr.
Because Its Formula Is Submitted to J. C. Winn. Kelly, N. M.; Vincent A.I
Dacdonald, Nevada; II. H. Bayley, Los
Them.
Alexander McMillan, M. D., a promi- Angeles; J. P. Gilchrist, Mrs. Bacha
nent physician of Lansing, Mich., and children, San Francisco.
writes: "On three cases I have tested
Sturges' European.
Herpicide for dandruff and the result
I). T.
White. El Paso; G. R.
has been all thut could be desired."
Winslow; G. O. Francisco,
Hauerbank.
Herpicide is made upon an entirely
Omaha; John Flaharlty, Denver; F.
now principle, that Is, that dandruff
Hastings and wife; H. M. Crane, St.
and falling hair are caused from a Louis; R.
H. Chubb, W. C. White, R.
microbe that infests the hair bulb, and U. Ball,
Williams; Leonard Skinner,
by destroying the microbe one's hair
Harry B. Kaufman. Abo Canyon; John
Herpiis bound to grow luxuriantly.
Gauer, Raton.
cide Is the only hair remedy, that
claims to, and really does destroy the
Hotel Highland.
dandruff germs.
H. Hunter. El Paso; R. W. Cassady,
"Sold by leading druggists.
Send Laguna, N. M.
10c In stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co., Detroit. Mich. 11. H. Hrlggs
Metropolitan.
Co., special agents.
R. Davidson, V. C. Smedley, Pearce;
The passenger train from the south. Hilly Brakefleld, Goronimo, Ariz.; E.
due Rt 7:10 a. m., did not arrive until L. Batterton, La Junta.
ll:5o a. m. These ('.clays S' ihiit.e':
Starring Evidence.
l y bad track south fron: Lag Criues.
Fresh testimony In great quartlty is
constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
(tng's New Discovery for consumption,
Healed.
Coughs and Colds to be unequaled A
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is an an recent expression from T. J. McFar-land- ,
tiseptic liniment, and when applied
Bentorville, Va., serves as examto cuts, bruises and burns, -- auses ple. He writes as follows: "I had
them to heal without maturation and bronchitis for three years and docmuch more quickly than by the usual tored all the time without being bene
treatment. For saie by all druggists.
fited. Then I began taking ur. King's
o
New Discovery, and a few rattles
Club Organized.
wholly cured me." Equally effective
Fifteen young men organized a
in curing all lung and throat trouules,
l
club last evening, and the follow consumption, pneumonia and grip.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial bot
ing officers were elected:
tles free, regular sizes 50c and $1.00.
President Grover Strong.
o
Mrs. Bauiuiui, at ner parlors. No
Vice President Glynn Bearrup.
Secretary and treasurer Edward :05 South First street, over the Hyde
Exploring Expltlon store, Is prepared
Strumquist.
tc give thorough scalp treatment, dr
Arrangement
Committee
Will hair dressiing, treat corns, bunloni
Pratt, Joe Scotte, Tom Hughes.
and Ingrowing nails. She gives mas
Lookout Committee Ward Ander gage treatment and manicuring. Mrs
son, Ralph TEscher, Edward Strum-quisBambini's own preparations of com
plexlon cream builds up the skin and
These young men propose to hold m Droves the complexion, and are
two dances every month, besides hold- - guaranteed not to be injurious. She
cures
lig picnics and mountain trips. Suc also prepares a hair tonic that
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
cess to them.
out; restores life to dead hair; removes moles, warts and superfluous
Kodol Gives Strength
by enabling the digestive organs to di- nalr. Give her a trial. She also hat
gest, assimiliate and transform all of s very fine tooth powder which ah
the wholesome foou that may be eaten guarantees to be free from all metallic
into the kind of blood that nourishes substances. It perfumes the breath
the nerves, feeds the tissues, hardens hardens the gums and makes the teeth
.he muscles and recuperates the orand white. It Is highly recom
gans of the entire body. Kodol Dys- clean
manriari htJ asJM 4rat Mnaa dentists. At
pepsia Cure cures Indigestion, dyspepenre, and
sia, catarrh or the stomach and all bo a face powder, a freckle
All of
pile
cure.
Dimple
cure,
and
by
stomach disorders.
Sold
B. H.
these preparations are purely vegeta
Hrlggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
ble compounds. Give her a tital
o
Outside orders soucueu for Fourth Automatic telephone 490.
of July FlItE WORKS. Write to O. A.
PROFESIONAL CARDS
Matson & Co., and get the best.
-

ALVARADO PHARMACY
B. H. BRIQGS A CO.,

ALMTQlTKRQtTK

I

so-il-

VERY ANNOYING.

This

Hardly Expresses What Albuquerque People Say of It
Any itchiness of the skin Is annoy-

Montezuma Trust Company

ing.

Little danger In Itching skin diseases,
But they make you miserable.
Doan's Ointment Is a never failing
cure
For piles, eczema, all itching trou-hueAlbuquerque citizens endorse It.
Mrs. R. E. Walte, rooming house,
202 North Second street, says:
"There came to my notice some time
ago a case of eczema or of some dls- ase of the skin, which had resisted all
the efforts of the party to stop. Doan's
Ointment was procured at the Alva
rado Pharmacy and a course of the
treatment commenced. It gave posi
tive relief after an application or two
and upon a continuation of It for some
time the annoyance ceased. This infor
mation should bo of untold value to
residents of Albuquerque who are In
quest of an article upon which they
can depend to cure any Itchiness of the
skin or eruption thereof."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-MllburN. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
RememDer the name Doan's and
take no substitute.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Paid In Capital and Surplus100,000.00

1903

Pratt &

F. G.

Co.

Co.'s Coffees,
Granite Flour.

&

's

HrfVNtlitiN,

We have ample means and unexcelled facilities for the
transaction of a trust company business inall of its branches,
are prepared to render prompt and satisfactory service and
respectfully solicit your business.

Hnvliigs Dc pari men,
"There

214 South 8econd Street.

Hllsboro Creamery Butter
Earth.

Best on

Free Delivery

O. tiers Solicited.

Extract from regulations:

is hereby created and established

a savings
which may receive deposits of nionev in trust and
allow tbereon interest as hereinafter provided. The deposits,
investments and all business of the suvinps department shall
be kept separate from the other business of the company,
and the trust fund thus accumulated shall be invested in first
morttraires on improved real estate and other hltrh-prad- "
securities, and the notes, bonds or other evidence ( ;;ich i.
vestment shall be held by the company in trust for the
depositors and solely applicable 'to the repayment of
such deiKJsitors."
--

i

sav-iui-

rs

Our savings department will be open to the public on the
first day of July next. Special attention will be given this
class of business and every inducement, consistent with a
conservative business policy, wiil be offered to encourage
persistent accumulation of savings by savings depositors.

OFFICERS AMD DIRECTORS

r. A. Hubbmll, Vie Pfldent
J. C. Baldrldf, vie Premldent Alfred Orunateld, Vie
President
Mop
Mr. M.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

COMPANY BUBINKBB

INTEREST RAID ON BAVINOB DEPOBITB

Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,

Jas. Heekin

TRUT

A GENERAL

TRANBACT

n

1882

NEW MEXICO

Olllmnwmter, Premldant

David Romenwald
Dr. John Tmmehr
r. Reynold
Bolomon Welller
Blmon Btarn
N. at. Btevana
W. R. Whitney

Dr. W. O.

Bolomon Luna
A. B. McMillan

M.

Designated legal depository for public, trust and fiducial y
funds of all kinds. Abstracts of Title made and certified.

The Union
Market
t07 West Qold Avenue.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

A CO., Proprietors.

WM. GOETTINQ

t.

DENTISTS.

Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.
Police Court,
Roman Lucero, a native with an evil
disposition, tried to assault an Indian
tquaw, one Domingo Jiron, from Is
lota, yesterday afternoon on First
street and wourd up by kicking her.
He pleaded not guilty, but the testi
mony ohowed that he was a liar, and
Judge Crawford fined him $10 or fif
teen days in the county jail. He said
he would pay the $10.
Santos Chiuuiqul, an Isleta Indian
was before hid honor, too. Chiquiqui,
who presented a picturesque appear
ant e in his summer clothes, was charg.
cd with killing a sheep.
Chiquiqui
was given thi chance to pay $5 or
work for the city five days He'll pay
the $3 if he can raise it.

THF Jt

toughest steel
IT of
becomes
dulled
by constant use and must have a new
edpe if it is to do good work. Constant
work dulls a man as it does an ax, makes
him sluggish of body and dull of mind.
lie neeos a tonic,
something that will
restore the keenness
1 sell more of Chamberlain's
Cough of mind and activity
Remedy than all similar preparations of body.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
put together and It gives the best satisfaction of any medicine I ever sold. Medical Discovery
new life into
puts
I guarantee every bottle of it. F. C.
Jaquith, Inland, Mich. This remedy Is wenk, worn-ou- t,
men and
for sale by all druggists.
women. It siren
the weak stomRolled the Corpse.
purifies the
Dario Castro, a Mexican, Is now in ach,
blood, and effrct-ivel- y
unuHiial
the county Jail under a rather
stimulates the
and grave charpe. It seems that dur- liver. The whole
body is built up with
ing the last illness of Pedro Sandoval Bound,
solid flesh by
the family of that gentlemon, some the use of "Golden
orphan children, accepted the offer of Medical Discovery."
con fined lo mv
Senor Castro to help in the nursing. bed I was
for four month!
All of which was kind and neighborly, frum Jfimiaty iht, ihqtt.
sikI commrnbril to take
but the children allege that while their yimr
Juuuaiy
149, write Mra.
uncle was wrestling with his last aMh,
Sallie L- Hhtppard, of
PoplarblufT. Mo. "I
breath the unite went through him took
right U.ttlti uf Dr.
Golden MedPierce'
and appropriated $17 then upon his ical
Discovery, Imir of
person. When arrested Castro explain- 'Favorite Prescription,'
viata of ' I'leautnt
ed to Judge Emerson that he had tak- two
Pelleta.' and one Itottle
Pierce's
of
Doctor
expenses
defray
money
to
the
en the
bstract of Smart
of a decent burial for his old comrade weed, as a litiiroeut.
Indigestion.
obstinUe
and had used it for that purpose, but countipation. and burdening- of the liver waa my
I
am
tit this tune Able to dn almost any
when htB houor asked for the receipts troublr
kind of house work. Yout medicine saved me

True philanthropy in this world JEMEZ A SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
STAGE LINE.
does not consist in the giving of alms
tbs U. B. man; only line with
oor the uprearing of temples. It can Carrie
a change of stock en route; good rigs,
be narrowed down to one thing giv
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquering a fair compensation to the great que every day In the week, excepi
xt number of laborers. Wealth is Sunday, at 6 a. m. For particulars
only bold in trust for the common address W. L. Trimble ft Co.. agents.
wealth, and the man who most equl Albuquerque, or J. ti. BLOCK, protakly divide It among honest tollers, prietor, James, M. U.

1903.

23,

run-dow- u

gth-eii-

B

w

from my giave Thau'..- - t'j you f. i the benefit
lily case' was hopeless when 1 bKtu taking your
medicine. "
Don't be fooled iuto trading a subAny substitute
stance for a shadow.

ottered as "just as good" as "Golden
Medical Discovery," is a shadow of

thst

medicine. There are cures behind every
claim made for the " Discovery," which
no "just as good " medicine " can chow.
Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

W. V. Wolvln. D. D.

8-

All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.

Sausage making a specialty.

COMMERCE

EXTENDS TO'OEPOSITORS

OF

N.

ALBUQUERQUE,

M,

EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION

80LICIT8 NEW ACCOUNT8.

Old Phone 69
New Phone 152.
Residence, New Phone 353.

CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.

...J. W. EDWARDS...

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 6. OTERO, President
W. 8. 6TRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashlsj
WM. MclNTOSH
GEO. ARNOT.
80L0M0N LUNA
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE

The Veteran

...Undertaker and Embalmer...
Hnce service I perfect having
ttfdrd to my bus ne
WHITK
itibber
which
ili till a l rig felt want
r rg and Irpart caffs promptto
ly t diy or night. My motto is honest
wi ik at re s nable p ices.

My

jui

unbu

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA

ni--

AMIUI-I.ANt't-

cV

8ANTA FE RAILWAY

C

307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE
GRANT

-

Ellis MacDouaali, D. D. 8.
N. T. Armijo building, room 2. Office
hours. 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p
m. to 6 p. m. Appointments made by
Automatic 'Dhone 157: Old
mull
'phone 62.
U. U.

OF

BANK

AND

Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific
Railroad, Grant Block, Albuquerque,
N. M. Both 'Phones.

Edmund J. Alger,

THE

HALL.

JOE RICHARDS,

THE JOHN BECKER CO.,

CIGARS

Roller Mills and Elevator

li J W

West Railroad Avenue.

8.

Cd Your

Office hours, 9:9
avenue.
Rnllrnnd
a .
4.n n m 1 n n m to n. m
462.
made by
Appointments
Telephone
rosu.
Sist

&

Summer suit
Made at

LAWYERS.
Bernard C. Hoaey
M. Prompt attention given to all business
pertaining to me proreiwion. vm v lattice In all courts of the territory and be
fore tne unlleo estates tana oiiikb.
Ira M. Bond
42 F street N. W.
ATTORN
. ..
lumlfi Tlftt
iV.
DunaUna
'
ttaillllKlOM.
l.. V..cavlats,
letters patent
ents, copyrights,
irsue mama, t;iniiii.
William D. Lee
N
iTTnnwrv.iT.I.sW. Office, roomIn1. al
T. Armlio building. Will practice
the courts of the territory.
T

V.

.

R. W. D. Bryan
r
ATTORNETAsAW, Albuquerque.
M. Office, First National Bank building.

Frank W. Clancy

iTT(nvFT.AT-t.AW- .
rooms t and S. N
T. Armijo building, Albuquerque, in. m

WILLIAM
;

I

i

w
m

GIEAS1NER
THE TAILOR
216

1- -2

It

"

"'--

"

--

'

"
A

r

J

i

Second St.
Albuquerque

Office, Cromwe!

John H. Stlngle
Cromwell block
ATTORN
Albuquerque, N. M.
PHYS'CIANS.
Dt. J. E. Branson

Horaeopathle Physician

Whltlnc

Rlo-

-

MliSIC.
See Jos. A. Blondln, Manager Al
varnrio Trio for music for receptions
muBicales, banquets, etc. Headquar
ters, nan & l.earnara.

PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

Wedcnnf? :Oake
W7

:a : Specialty

We deBlre patronage, and we
baking
guarantee flrst-clas- s
Albuquerque, N.
&. First St.,

M

J. A. SKINNER
Dealer in

Staple and
iFancy Groceries
tM

WEST rlAILROAD AVENUS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Cheap California Trip
In Pullman Tourist Sleeper daily on fast train, with pleasant people
Save money a:ul travel comfortably. Personally conducted
excursion, in charge of experienced nent,

lnqulr of local assnt
To
Los Angeles,

San Francisco

,

.

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell
Wheat, write to
3ELEN. N. M
THE JOHN BEOKEK CO , Props

block, Albuquerque, N. M.

Rooai If,

:r

SOUiB

E. W. Dobson
ATTORNET-AT-LA-

-

Santa Fe

Vcu will
Ykc

the

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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..Albuquerque's Largest Store.,

Fifty Years the Standard
0

Arkansas, California. Oeorgla,
Engines 813 and 814 are reoent arrl-Idaho, Indiana, Iowa. Louisiana,
shops.
repair
vuls at the local
J. P. Dolgado, for some time an em- Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, North
ploye of the local shops, now occupies D.ikota, Ohio, Texas, Washington,
West Virginia, Wisconsin, Indian Tera position In the time keeper's office.
ritory, New Mexico and Oklahoma.
&
Trainmaster Lewis of the El Paso
Including side tracks, double tracks,
Northwestern has leen laid up for sevthe total trackage Is 274.195
etc.,
eral days suffering with rheumatism.
Engines 7!'S r. 4". r - the latest miles. There was 41.228 locomotives
repair Bhops, rnd l,fi40,220 cars, not Including priproduct- - ' . tho
during the year. Of
both having been thoroughly over- vate cars, used
were'
in the passenger
36.091
these
hauled and renovated.
of employnumber
total
The
service.
Paso
El
of
McMillan
the
Brakeman
paid In
was
amount
1.189.315.
The
es
is lying off and has
& Northeastern
gone to Philadelphia, where, it is said, salaries and wages was $676,028,592.
The compensation of the railway emhe will soon he married.
ployes for 1902 is equivalent to 60.50
Is
Ed
Hockett
Foreman
Roundhouse
expenses of
laying off suffering from a severe scalp per cent of the operating
39.16 pel
companies
railway
and
the
was
He
yesterday.
wound, received
cent of their gioss receipts.
struck by an engine tank.
The amount of railway capital out
Julian Gonzales, the Dona Ana mall
standing
on June 30 was $12,134,182.- carrier who fell under the train last
$62, 301 per mile of line. The
or
961.
is
foot,
right
losing
his
Friday nlRht.
Improving as rapidly as the nature of funded debt was $6,109,981,669. The
amount of capital stock paying no div
the accident will permit.
686,556,614 or 44.60 per
Machinist James Tierney, now em- (lend was $2
amount outstanding.
of
total
cent
the
at
shops
San
ployed In the Santa Fe
equipment,
trust obligations.
Omitting
Uernardino, is here visiting his parfunded
debt which
of
the
amount
the
Tierney.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
no Interest was $294,175,243.
He will go to Chicago before returning paid
The number of passengers carried
to San Bernardino.
of
Arthur Peterson.who has been in the was 649,878,503 and the number
U.
gross
111.089.347.
The
freight,
of
tons
v.siting
with
days
past
ten
city the
year
roads
for
the
earnings
of
all
the
his family, left this mornig on his reex
turn to Argentine, Kan. He is a clerk were $1,726,380,267, and the gross
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO- - CHICAGO.
penses $1,116.248 747.
In the storekeeper's department of the
Montunger
and
has
Just comple'ed an be made by the Santa Fe to Boston,
The total dhidends declared for the
Santa Fe shops there.
residence on Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Colorado
to
Garduer
addition
the
The Houston Post says J. V. Coniif- - ear were $183,421,239.
Springs, Pueblo, Los Angeles, San
corner
Silver.
of
Fourth
and
the
The total number of casualties to
ky, who has been connected with the
San Diego and many other
finish
Francisco,
was
found
McCorrlston
James
Southern Pac'.fn in this city, left last persons on account of railway acci - ing up the cement sidewalk in front points. Those named below are repre
night for Alamogordo, N. M., to accept dents as shown for the year was 73,- of the old Ben Davis home south of the sentative, and show the extended ter
64,662
a position in the auditing department 250, including 8.588 killed and
porch ritory to which reduced rates will apkill- Commercial club. The lawn and
were
employes
injured.
2.969
Of
railway
of the El Paso & Northeastern
building
also
of
have
leen ply.
walk
the
50,524 were injured. The num
The San Bernardino Sun says A. Pe ed and
is
Mr.
cement.
McCorrlston
of
Excursion Rates to Coronado Beach,
made
was 345 and
rea of the Santa Fe machine shops In ber of passengers killed 6,683.
also making a cement sidewalk at the California Rates, Including meals tn
of
was
Injured
One
number
r
Albuquerque was in the city for a short the
Library route Grand Canyon side trip with
every 401 employes was killed and oue J. B. Mayo place west of the
two
weeks
time yesterday. He was on his way
and
preparing
accommodations,
to
work
is
start
building
and
injured. On6 passenger was kill
Beach,
to Los Angeles and from thence he will was
every 1,883,706 carried and one on a walk in rront or Mrs. Blgelow s board and lodging at Coronado
ed
for
fortnight's
a
po to San Francisco for
$10 a
at
weeks
on
additional
of
sand
hills
the
with
foot
the
four
at
the
injured for every 97,244 carried.
vncatlon.
parties with
Single
avenue.
desired.
is
week,
south
side
of
Railroad
Ratios baaed upon the number of
V. N. Crenshaw of New York, the
The bricklayers have finished their standard Pullman, $107; two parties
however, show that
president of the proposed California miles traveled,
on the new Kempenich building with standard rullman, $97.50; single
work
57,072,283 passenger miles were ac
Short Line railway, was In Las Cruces
on
Railroad avenue. E. B. Crls- - parties with tourist sleeper, $97; two
West
complished for each passenger killed
ty
the first of last week. His visit was
was
the
architect and Mr. Hesselden parties with tourist sleeper, $92.50.
2,946,272 passenger miles accom
In the Interest of the new road, work and
contractor.
Dates of sale, June 1 to August 31,
the
passenger
Injured.
plished
for each
on which is progressing satisfactorily
John Hart will start work on the Inclusive; limit, two months from date
and as rapidly as possible.
two new H. H. Tilton residences next of sale. TourlBt limit of ten days each
His Last Hope Realized.
men gave From the bentlnel. Gebo, Mont.
A convention of
week. These buildings are located way with stopovers.
In the first opening of Oakland to
out th followine statistics: A train
north of "Honeymoon row." Mr. Hart
Summer Excursions to Colorado-Den- ver,
pa
1889,
of
this
editor
the
in
running eighty miles an hour was stop settlers
$25.15 for round trip; Coloper was among .ae many seekers after is also repairing the home of Mr. Bar
ped in 2,240 feet by the
Springs,
ney.
$22.15 for round trip;
one
big
race
rado
who
made
the
fortune
brake at 110 pounds, where ordinary fine day in April. During his traveling
At the planing mill of Newlander & Pueblo, $20.15 for round trip. Date of
pressure of seventy pounds took ex about and afterwards his camping up- Gustafson a large force ot men were sale June 1 to October 15, inclusive;
his claim, he encountered much
actly half a mile to bring it to a stand on
bad water, which, together with the found at work. Mr. Newlander stated final return limit October 31, 1903. See
still.
severe heat, gave him a very severe that he was erecting a number of reel local agent.
An electric ralway reaching from diarrhoea which it seemed almost Im- dences around town and had a great
National Encampment Grand Army
Chicago Into southern Michigan, and possible to check, and along in June deal of small join on band.
of
the Republic, San Francisco, Cat.,
expected
to
bad
so
case
he
became
having a total length of about 110 the
Contractor Freelove is putting up a August 17 to 22, 1902 Dates of sale
neighbors
day
one
One
of
his
die.
miles. Is about to be built. The work brought him one small bottle of Cnani- - two story building on the corner of August 2 to 15 Inclusive; rate, $35.00;
Ing length of electric roads is gradu- berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Second street and Marble avenue. The final return limit, Oetol.er 15, 1903.
ally extending, and the prospects are Remedy as a last hope. A big dose building has five rooms, bath room and
Coronado Tent City, Coronado, Cal.
was given him while he was rolling
that ere long the trolly will be giving about
We will have on sale to Coronado
on the ground in great agony, hall.
the steam horse the race of his life and in a few minutes uie dose was re
The architects of this city are get Beach, Cal., on every Tuesday, Thursfor supremacy.
peated. The good effect of the medi ting plans plans for mostly out day and Saturday during May, June,
On account of the immense ship- cine was soon noticed and within an of town buildings. Architect Whittle July, August and September, 1902;
ments of cattle to Canada and eastern hour the patient was taking bis first sey Is drawing up plans for two banks round trip tickets at rate of $35, limit
sleep for a fortnight. That one
points from this section there has be- sound
little bottle worked a complete cure, one at Raton and the other at Alamo ed to November 30, 1903; stopovers In
come a scarcity of stock cars here. and he cannot help but feel grateful, gordo. The Grand Canyon hotel Is either direction west of Barstow, Cal.
The Rock Island and the Santa Fe The season for bowel disorders being ready for the contractor. Mr. Whittle For further Information call on ticket
roads are accordingly collecting all the at hand suggests this item. For sale sey ha the plans for the new Santa agent Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe.
by all druggists.
available stock cars that can be had
National Educational Association,
Fe hospital done and bids are out. It
NEW BUILDINGS.
from roads making northern and eastis to le erected on the same grounds Boston, Mass. $63,60 for round trip
ern connections with them.
T. H. BliBs is erecting a 30x84 store where the old one stood, which was from Albuquerque. Choice of routes
building
on North Fourth street for burned down some time ago. The plan rickets on sale June 30 to July 2, incluChamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are just what you need when Harry Gleaeon. The building is now will be the same as the Alvarado. The sive. Original return limit may be exyou have no appetite, feel dull after ready for the plasterers. Mr. Bliss baa design for the new Methodist church tended to September 1, 1903.
eating and wake up with a bad taste put up a number of buildings in this is lieing drawn in his office. Mr. Wbit
International Convention United SoIn your mouth. They will Improve
tlesey
just
has
ciety
of Christian Endeavor, Denver,
finished
his
year,
residence
notably
locality
during
past
the
Invigorate
your appetite, cleanse and
on the foot hills east of the city. TIiIb Colo. Round trip from Albuquerque
your stomach and give you a relish the Rio Grande wollen mills.
for your food. For sale by all druggist.
H. Robbe, of the Whitney company building is made to resemble a log $18.85. Tickets on sale July 1 to 10, Ino
Is putting up a small chapel In the lot house and is one of the nicest- - up to clusive. Return limit good to leave
GREAT RAILWAY GROWTH.
south of hie residence on North Fourth date buildings in the city. The porch Colorado July 19, 1903. Reduced rates
Interstate Commerce Report Shows street. The building will be used for which is on the east, north and west to California and Grand Canyon will be
5,243 Miles of Additional Road.
made during the meeting for the benesides of the house, commands the
a Sunday school.
The Interstate commerce commissAt the corner of Fourth street and view of the city and valley of any fit of those who may desire to extend
ion has prepared a summary of Its Mountain road P. Masetti hag opened place In town.
their journey.
report of railroads of the United up a general merchandise store. This
J. L. La Driere expects the Barnett
International Convention Ep worth
States for the fiscal year which closed is a large establishment, including a building to be finished by the first day League, Detroit, Mich. Round trip
June 30, 1902. It shows that the to saloon, meat market, bakery, etc. This of July, and the Baehechl building on from Albuquerquo $5' 25. Tickets on
tal single track railway mileage on building has been built lately and is the corner of Silver avenue and First sale July 13 and 14, with limit to per
June 30 In the United States was 202 receiving a new coat of paint.
street by the first of August. The mit leaving Detroit as late as Aug. 15.
471 miles, having increased during the
Grand Lodge B. P. O. E., Baltimore,
A. W. Hayden Is completing a large plans of an eight room residence house
year 5,243 miles. This Increase was livery stable on West Silver avenue for Miss Yrisarrl are being finished in Md. Tickets on sale at Albuquerque
greater than that for any other yeaT for Ford Bros., who will occupy the the office. Mr. I .a Driere drew up the for $57.70 on July 16 and 17. Return
since 1890. The states and territories building and conduct a livery stable. plans for the addition to the Imperial limit to leave Baltimore, July 25.
for which an increase In mileage in Mr. Hayden Is also erecting on West laundry building, which is being con- Provision has Ixf n made for extension
excess of 100 miles Is shown are:
Coal avenue a small cottage for Mr. structed by Contractor Hart. The busi- of such limit to leave there as late as
ness block at Helen for A. Dldler is July 31.
alut finished and the plans for a busi- Colorado and Utah Excursions.
ness block for Major Meyers are being Round trip tickets to Denver, Colorado
completed now. This building will be Springs and Pueblo may be purchased
erected at Hagan, N. M., on the new at Albuquerque for $25.15, $22.15 and
Santa Fe Central.
$20.15 dally, to and Including August
The neat W. J. Johnson home on 15. Final limit October 31, 1903.
the corner of Ninth street and Tijeras
East Bound Excursions. June 30 to
Chicago, $51.50;
avenue is ready for the Inside decora July 9, inclusive:
tions. L. B. Miller is decorating the Kansas City, $39.00; St. Ixnils, $ 46.59;
walls and ceilings of the building. Mr. Omaha, $10.55; Des MolntB. $43.75;
Miller has done some fine work on the St. Paul and Minneapolis, $49.75;
different buildings that he has decorat- Memphis, Tenn., $48.90; Atchison and
ed.
Ieavenworth the same as Kansas City.
A new brick walk from brick made Call at local ticket office.
For descriptive literature, reservaat the New Mexico peniteniary at Santa Fe brick yard is being put down on tion of sleeping car space, or further
the west side of Broadway from the particulars about events advertised
gas house to the corner of Broadway here, or for rates to other points or
ow
IMP-HIn
you
THE ONE WITH THE
the world do
keep your baby so quiet
for other occasions, apply to
Silver avenue.
and
an J harjpy '.his dreadful trytni weather ?
F. L. MYERS.
THE ONE WITH THE CHERUO-Wh- y
It's tne easiest tbina in the woild. I take
FOR YOUR SUMMER OUTING.
Agent A., T, & S. F. Railway,
every nlsht at
C
It makes mother's tnllk
V.i.Er CanJy
o
This season there will be numerous
n'Mly 7 .ative, keeps the baby's bowels cool od regular, stops sour curd
July 4 and 5 Labor union picnic at
an i rolls. They work while ycu sleep, you know greatest bldiaa lor opportunities to travel with little out- the fair grounds. Base ball, racing and
lay for railroad fare. Reductions will ports of all kinds.
- r.j Etotiiwrj.
let
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HERE IN THE FUTURE YOU WILL FIND RARE BARGAINS FOR IT IS OUR INTENTION TO KEEP
THIS ONE SECTION AN ATTRACTIVE PLACE FOR ALERT SHOPPERS.

ma

This Week's Attractive

Turkish Towels
lar value inc.
Bargain Table
5 each

Price

Table

8

50d

l-3-

Stocks

Ladles'

-

Ready Made Sheets-reg- ular
value 60c
Bargain Table Price)

fancy designs
regular value 10c
Bargain Table Price

Torchon Iaces
4Into
price 10
Sin. regular
yard
Bargain Table Price

Summor
Children's
Vests and Drawers
regular 25c grade.
Bargain Table Price
12' to 17'a

23-

lawns

Ladies' Muslin Drawers
regular 25c quality
Bargain Table Price
19 Pa'"

Price

Ladies Lace Lisle Hose)
regular 50c grade-Bar-gain
Table Price

Waists-reg- ular

price 75c
Bargain Table Price

yd

SO

Iadies Gingham Aprons
regular price 25c
Bargain

Indies' Shirt

and

Ladles' Bretelle White
Aprons regular price

regular

T u movers
value 50c
Bargain Table

50c

Price

Bargain

Table

Price

35

5?

...
.S- - OLIFIEILWEST &
RAILROAD AVENUE

300-302-304-306-308-- 310

Summer Excursion Rates
TO THE PACIFIC COAST

d

lst

7-

Allover Laces regular
50c yard
Bargain Table Price

regu-

e

Ca'-bartlc

AI8LE

CENTER

ho-te-

high-spee-

TABLE

ON OUR BARGAIN

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
S, Gov't Chemists
Highest Tests

i

SIPIECIIAL

ATTlATlM

i-i

t

3

1903.

bed-tim-

San Francisco and return
Los Angeles or Redondo

..Dates of Salt Every Tueeeay,
Thursday and Saturday durlnf months
of May, June, July, August end September.
Llmlte November SO, ISO
8topovers within limit of ticket
and west of Saratov

955.00
35.00

Santa Monica, Long; Beach or
35. Oi
East San Pedro
Diego,
Coronado Beach.. 35.00
San

For further information call

at ticket office

Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque,

F. L.Myers,

MEN AND WUMEN.

Subscribe for The Citizen.
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TIME TABLE
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NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
TRADE PAPERS
vnm row satis to

Noiflmbtr
1909.

"Grand Canyon Illuminated Mounts,'
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
"Lesser Platinum Prints" on sale at
1, California Express.... 7:16p.m.
Santa Fe ticket office for 25 cents. Call No.
No 7. Mex. A Cal. Express. .10:06 p.m.
and see samples. F. L. Myers, agent.
No. 3, California Limited.... 10: 40
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
The Citizen Is the people's paper. It
No. 2. Atlantic Rinnxi
I'M am
contains the news, too.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
12:09 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:10 p.m.
ffJUV
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Exprese .... 7:10 m.
For Pile, Burns. Sores
LEAVES QOINO SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 p. m
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
2,
No.
Express
8:05 a.m.
Railroad Time Tables No. 4, Atlantic
Chicago Limited
11:69 p.m.
8,
No Chicago Express
:46 p.m.
LEAVE OOINO WEST.
Denver & Rio Grande System No. 1, California
Express.... 1:15p.m.
No. 3, California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
8ANTA FE BRANCH.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:46 p.m.
Tims Table No. 71.
No. 7 will carry mail from the Mut
n1 No. S from the west.
(Effective Wednesday, April 1, 1903.)
The No. S and No. 4 are the limited
and they arrive dally.
East Bound
West Bound
Local freight No. 99, going south,
lo. 426
No. 425 arrles passengers.
9:00 amLv... Santa Fe..-A- r
F. k. MYERS, Agent
6:20 pm
11:00 am
Espanola
1:00 pm
1:05 pm AASAAtSVSsBAasVNANmNAAAASl
1:06 pm
Embudo
3:40 pm. . .Tres Pledras. . ,10:05 am
6:35 pm
Antonlto
7:35 am
HOTEL CLAIRE...
j S :10 am
8:60 pm;
Alamosa
SANTA FE, N. M
8:06 ami
Pueblo
1:37 am
7:16amAr... Denver ...Lr t: 30 put
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
Trains run dally except Sunday.
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
Connects with main line trains at
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
Antonlto for Durango, Silverton and
BATHS AND
SANITARY
points west, at Alamosa for Denver,
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo and IntermeLARGE
ROOM
SAMPLE
diate points, also with narrow guage
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
via Sallda for same points via the
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
i.oYAL GORGE line and for all points
PLAN- on the Creede branch, at Pueblo and
GFO. E. ELLIS,
Sallda for all points east or west and
proprietor end Owner.
at Denver for all points east
For rates, sleeping car reservations,
etc., call on or address,

CURTIS
VOS

Q.

a--

DeWitt's

Salve

--

J. B. DAVIS,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. HOOPER,
Oen. Pass and Ticket, Agt.,
Denver, Colo.

A. E.

N. M.

Subscribe for The Cltlaea.

L'm Uff J for tiiinntnr

a--

A

WALKER

PIRC INSURANCE

Secretary lsotaal Bmfldfmg AeooelaMoa
Ofleeat J. V. BeJdMdgel Leaser Terd

NEWHALL

CO.

OALifORMI

AMOKLKS,

Badaracco
Dealer ta

Oeneral Herchandlse and
Liquors
Proprietor of the Summer etarriea
All Kindt of Country Prod see stsiiiS
and Sold,

Free to all Part
the City.

Goods Delivered

et

Corner of Third end Tljersss
Albuquerque
Nev

If you want to
Advertise
anywhere

L

C.

newspapers
at anytime
call on or write
Pake's Advertising; Agcscj
in

M46 M.T. hunt Kic
FRANCISCO

6 Art

hn(r

CAL.

The ICEBERG
lit Railroad venae.
W.

A

I1ie Unset line of

Liaura

All patrons and friends cordially

rMr- taelv

uata

eu io Tisii ine leeeerg.
served every day.
STEVE BALLING.

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

LIQUORS s

We aaadle everytaias .a
DtstHlera Aaeata
Special distributors Taylor M

M

boalarflle, Xeataeky.

111

S. Fire SV,

j

AMirQtTKIiCjTTE
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CITIZEN',

where he laid over four days. Mr.
Manning says that the Rio Grande diLOCAL PARAGRAPHS
vision has suffered severely from the
recent high water of the Kio Grande.
About three miles of track has been
Attorney Frank Ackerman Is back washed out near Mesquite, a small
at his office again after a few days Ill- station thirteen miles south of Las
ness.
Cruces, and the roadlxd In several
James Sutherland, wife, and daugh- ouier piaces nas ueen greaiiy weaK- ter, of Roswell, are registered at the ennl. Santa Fe trains between Alhu-- j
Alvarado today.
querque and El Paso were run over the
Misses Virginia CiiRves and Maggie Southern Pacific tracks via Deming
Slwchan hiiv invented clerkships at tor several days.
"The Lion" store.
.1. IC. Saint, until recently
with the
HE NOW HEARS.
Santa Fe Central, was a passenger for
A Belen
Man's Right Ear Gets SubSanta Fe this morning-stantial Relief.
Mrs. Mabel lllmoe will leave ThursFor twenty yiars Marcus Baca has
day evening for I oni; Bench. California, where she will spend the sum- In en deaf In the right ear. Today he
hears through that organ as well as
mer.
This morning he called
Mrs. himon Nciistadt. wife of Post- any onp else.
master ..euntadt, of I.os I.unns, Is In on Dr. Closson to be examined for an
ailment he suflered in the breast,
the city.
when the doctor noticed that the old
ex.tohn Motzenl-ackefamily
and
pect to leave tomorrow morning for gentleman was deaf In the right ear.
the Jemez springs for a month's va- He examined the ear, and soon pulled
out some hard substance which had no
cation.
doubt
accumulated and hardened by a
upwife,
of tlio
Lewis and
per Pecos, arrived in the city tills af- bug crawling into the ear. The drum
ternoon on the delayed train, and will of the ear was perfect, and five minremain several days visiting with utes after the operation Mr. Baca an
Pounced his hearing perfect in that
friends.
J. W. Edwards has received word t ar, which had given him great annoyfrom bis wife that she is much im- ance for the past twenty years. Mr.
proved in health. Mrs. Kd wards and liaca is a resident of Belen, and Is
children are at the Jemez. hot springs here to visit his son.
for the summer.
Did Not Win.
Mrs. O. H. Frost and Miss May McThe telegraphic reports from DenDonald, who have been sojourning on ver,
giving the news of the big races
the coast in thp vicinity of I.os Anyesterday afternoon, are not well
there
geles the past few weeks, have returntaken by Albuquerque people, who
ed home.
had placed great faith on either BonMiss Darline Roysen, the popular litnie Treasure or Young Hal to win the
lady
who
tle
has leen stopping at the
2:20 pace. Neither were placed, much
Alvarado with her maid. Miss
to local regret, but they will yet shine
will leave tonight for Chileaving Denver. The telegraphbefore
cago.
ic news says:
New Mexico Is represented at Coron-adFirst race, 2:20 pace Dark way won
Beach Tent City by Mrs. F.
third,
fifth and sixth heats and the
In
tent 610,
of Albuquerque,
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Skinner and race; time, 2:13. 2:17V4 and 2:14.
little son, of Ias Vegas, in tent No. Hello Girl took first and fourth heats;
time 2:13,i, 2:15. Laura Spur took
1123.
Joseph Price and two daughters. becond heat; time, 2:13V4. Russell
Misses Ksie and Lena Price, returned S., Bonnie Treasure, Young Hal,
Christobel and Rey Del Diasouth to Socorro last night. The young
ladies were here the past month visit- blo also started.
ing Mesdames L. B. Stern and Simon
LABORERS INJURED.
Stern.
Late yesterday afternoon. Judge Brought Here Last Night by Dr. Harry
Crawford was called to the Vendome
Kauffman.
hotel on South First street, where he
Two natives, employes of B. Lantry
joined In the happy bonds of wedlock ft. Sons, contractors, constructing the
a Mr. Johnson, of Flagstaff, Arizona, Santa Fe cut-ofwere brought to this
and Mrs. Katherine Hollard, of this city last night on a freight train badly
city.
injured and ore receiving medical atThe Fourteenth cavalry will leave tention In the Lantry ward at the St.
Fort Wlngate July 20. Major Hardie Joseph hosplta.
Is called to Presidio lefore his regiOne suffered from a compound fracment and left yesterday for San Fran- ture of the left leg and the other a
cisco. It is rumored that the regiment mashed hand. They were employed in
will be stationed only thirty miles from one of the rock cuts In Abo canyon,
Manila.
w here blasting I3 being done, and were
Wallace Hesselden, the contractor, Injured by falling stone. Dr. Kauffand wife left yesterday for Whitcomb man, physician for B. Lantry & Sons,
Springs, in Tijeras canyon, where they accompanied them, and is in the city
will remain for some time. Mr. Hes- today.
selden has been in poor health and
Natatorlum.
goes to the mountains with hopes of
Open every day ten to ten. Tuesday
recu peration.
nights can lie engaged for private parThe ladies of St. John's Guild will ties. Friday afternoon for ladles orly.
give a farewell reception to Mr. and Warm water; elegant plunge. R04
Mrs. Renlson on Thursday evening at North First street.
the rectory, from 8 to 10 o'clock.
Friends, members and all clergymen
with their families are cordially invited to le present.
Edward F. Thomas, the well known
Blnger, will leave this evening for San
Francisco, where lie will siend the
summer. During his year's residence
here Mr. Thomas ha given several
conceits and made many friends who
?
will regret bis departure.

(Great fftflioney
ving Sale
Men's and Boy s9 Go thing
Furnishing Goods
Hats, Shoes and Trunks

r

Reduction on our Entire Stock of Men and
Boys clothing. Nothing Reserved.
Our prices are always from IO to 20 per cent lower than elsewhere in the city and this special 25 per cent reduction
will make our prices less than other merchants pay for

their clothing.

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

He

E. T.

HUBBARD.

is at Work on the Gila,

Down in

Southern New Mexico.
HE SHOULD BE WATCHED.

There has been a man out on the
Gila that the licensed doctors ought
to get after, says the Lordsburg Liberal. His name In E. F. Hubbard, and
he came from Hubbard, Ariz. According to the reports that come in from
that section of the country he has a
medicine that will cure any disease,
nd, furthermoie. after a man has taken a course of this medicine he never
will be sick again. He explains that
hlJe taking the medicine the patient
is liable to be Vlck, this is the working out of the disease and the relics
of former doc'.cilng that Is In his system, but after fce recovers from this
he will be all right, and disease cau

He is now able to be about again, but
wishes he had a rubber neck. Walter
McClure had his stunt In a ditch, his
horse falling on him and leaving him,
as he thought, with both legs broken
and an aching pain In his broken head.
Just as Walter had about concluded to
be a cripple for life, he made an effort
and succeeded in regaining his shatMrs. Cox's horse fell
tered health.
with her and ran away with the saddle.
Ben gave chase, captured the saddl.;
and then returned to the prostrate
form of his wife. Mrs. Cox did not
stir. She was too Indignant. She stirs
at present with a limp and a stick in
her hand and Ben wisely keeps at a
safe distance. '

1

Jennle-MeElwal-

o

AT REST.
Body of Unknown Man Buried This
Morning in Fairview Cemetery.
The, unknown man who died Saturday morning at the Golden Rule boarding house on West Railroad avenue,
was buried this morning in Fairview
cfmetery by O. W. Strong's Sons.
Where he came from or who he is

still remains a mystery. His trunk
and other effects are In the care of the
authorities.
Whether he committed
suicide by taking morphine will never
be known. If any of his friends are
ever found tho body can be disinterred
for identification within the next year,
as the features will remain good.

harm him no more. Of course such
a medicine la uluable, and cannot be
for two bits the box. The medicine Is In the shape of a pill, or capsule, and they cost the patient $1 each,
and It takes five of trem to renovate)
a person. It is said that Mrs. Robert
It.. :.a:. jO s '.i tlio last stgc? '
11 box o( th; fc
1. on, : i. na.-c
UNCANNY PLANT FROM MEXICO
pills. Ave of them, iut after 'skin,
('laei KiSents t .im'. Takes Away Senses of Those Within
t in
section have :
!:sed them, ' .'t 110
Its Influence.
iii'-le.vh have been ported. I r;i: k
The Intitituto Medico of Mexico
Shrivel reports that 9 i'id n.;t lie- - City, says the Mexican Herald, will
any e.f l ie ii.r.ne, '.it he hit', re- send to the world's fair an exhibit of
tired its results in !!tr peop'o a: altout. fifty medicinal plants of the
they reminded him of the cowboys' country and the products derived
description of a cloudburst, a "trabh therefrom. Accompanying the exhil-i- t
will le a complete explanation as to
raiser and gulley washer." liar (He
Fuller owns up to having purchased a the place where the plants are found,
box of them, but says he will not take the procedure for converting them inthem until the busy season is over, to medical products and the ailments
and he has had a chance to observe which they are destined to cure.
Included in the exhibit will bo a
their action on some of the people who
have taken them. If too many of the plant of marvelous qualities. It grows
patients die Hardie will forego the wild and abundantly in the state of
The Indians claim that
chanceB of a "'ong and healthy life, and Michoaian.
dispose of LU stock of $3 pills at a whenever they enter in a wood or
sacrifice. There is such a thiug as place where this plant grows, its arothem lose their way nod
relng too healthy during a long life. ma
Borne men like to call In a doctor for they a.e unable to return to Lh r
the good company he Is, and this idei homes or to reach their destination
of never being sick again is appalling until they cease to smell of the plant.
to them. Dr. Hubbard, who Bold the The statement Is said to have been
of times by
pills made no claim that the patient fully coniiimt'd a nuiu'-oilearned people.
taking them would never die.
'I be It nitute Is i,oi .' to make u
scientific
study of its physiological ef
FLOOD QUESTION.
fects and an analysis of its properties.
A Mb gate hss In en serf to Michon- car. to obtain a specimen of the plant
appointed a committee to present to
Many articles to be sold at the auc
the city council by resolution the acat the residence of Rev. T. C.
tion
necessary
Bolve
to
tion believed to be
the problem at the Fourth street dyke, Reattie on Friday could not be men
as well as plans to make the Alameda tioned in the notice on page eight of
dyke safe. They are to report at to- this paper, and among them are a
Singer sewing machine, a cedar chest.
night's meeting.
Engineers Pitt Ross and Don J. Ran gasoline stove and carpenter tools of
kin will also make a report tonight all sorts.
as to the best means to prevent an
At the No Name Store.
other break at Alameda.
35c, 40, 50c
Window shaJei
Be sure and attend the meeting to
85c
balls
Croquet,
four
night.
05
fly paper
Two
double
rheets
and
yesterday
day
all
fell
The river
6 spools good machine threat.... 25c
is still falling today.
05c
Fiuit Jar rubbers, per doz
Regular 20c children's hose, closSierra County Casualties.
10c
ing out prb;e
The people of Wild Horse and vicini
ty have been indulging in a series of Fireworks, buy early and get your
cusualties. not entirely, it would seem,
choice.
Remember our 5c and 10c counters.
for the fun of the thing. Albert Sher- ren was riding along at a brink pace
At the No Name Store.
when bis horse stopped. Albert went
on, striking the earth with the back of Kodos iJ:
Cure
his neck so as to lose consciousness
e'

.

Have You
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JUNE

23,

100:3.

CLASSIFIED APS.
Not
Ail c.assIOed advertisement!
or rather "liners,'' one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, lb cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. ru.

INVENTORY

LOST.

our stock and we are

is just being taken of

i

UK

"DR."

EVENING,

Anything

To Exchange

Roman gold hat pin, set with
turquois, Sunday evening, either on
First or Second streets, to the viaduct. Finder please leave with Rosa
Harsch.
LOST A pearl pendant with opal center; finder .viil leave same at store
of Leon B. Stern and receive reward.
IJST Somewhere between Library
ball and O'Rielly's drug store and
B. S. Rodey's house, a star breast
pin with diamond In center, surrounded by pearls with pendant attachment. A liberal reward will be
paid for its return to Mrs. B. S.
Rodey.
LOST

Have you a farm and do you
wint to trade It for a grocery
More?
Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange It for
piano?

lay-ov-

ii

Have you a bicycle and do yoj
want Co exchange It lor a
amera?
Have you a gun and do you
want to traSe it tor a Bookcase '.

upon your fcood wife using that
ancient back breaking machine
, when it U so easy to get a modem

Have you a wash bolter and 00
you want to exchange It for
rug?

light-runnin- g,

Whit that
LOOKS VELL,

SEVS WELL and
LASTS WELL.

store.

0. IV. STRONG'S SONS
FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES
n

WANTED

Ten good burros. Chad-wicavenue.
WANTED To buy second hand goods,
highest price paid; also new and
second-hangoods for sale. Call on
Frank Fulmcr, No. 323 South Second

WANTED Two experienced
cooks
and waiters, man and wife, want
place. Address "Cook," this office.
GIRL
WANTED Delaney's Candy
kitchen.
WANTED Scavenger work and dog
clipping.
Inquire at 216,
North
Third street. Geo. Harris.
WANTED Fashionable dressmaker
from the east wishes a few customers. Inquire at this office.
WANTED To correspond with par
ties who own or can locate bat
caves. Address Y. M. Milan, general delivery, El Paso, Tex.
WANTEa
Few experienced coal diggers at the Carthage coal mines. Address A. H. Hilton, San Antonio,

M--

!.-

I

I

... I'

ti

vnlf you are in need of

anything in the way of

mm
'ew
uvr"

1

a surprise

to spring on July 1
in the way of prices

v

street.

(BeOa IE!.

household goods

Wait Until Then

I

Wiiiiaims

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Auto. Rhone 45 B
Colo. Phono 63

117 W. R.R.Ave

N. M.

WANTED Fifty girls for steady em
ployment at Rio Grande Woolen
mills.
WANTED Several hundred pounds
of lead pipe. See The Citizen.
traveling
WANTED
Local
and
agents to lepieserit the Indiana
State Lite. Address L. W. Oalles,
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second hand clothing and
.
tools. Send addreus and will call. R.
Sweeny, 515 South First street. ;

Wedding Presents for June Brides
In these days when so many hearts are made as one, and when so
many wedding rumors are In the air, one wonders "What shall I give
for my wedding present?" Let us suggest to you Fine Cut Glass
"Libby" glass of course. It Is the very best. None so good, and the
prices are no higher than others charge for ordinary makes.
We
have nice little pieces as low as $2.00 to $5.00. Beautiful designs
at higher prices.
n li
l.1a?JfIl

i

r. MAYNARO
xoxoo0'x
Bachechi & GiomL
T.

RENT.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with all conveniences In new
by
house, surrounded
beautiful
shade trees. Inquire at residence,
523, corner of Sixth street and Tijeras avenue.
FOR RENT Two comfortable, airy
rooms for light housekeeping, at 406
North Arno street; with phone.
furnished
FOR RENT A
house on North Second street. Inquire at Rocm 5, First National
Bank Building.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
close In; cheap, 309 and 309 West
Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT From May 1 to Sept 1,
the Highland Hotel will rent rooms
at $10.00 per month and up.

119 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Mall orders receive prompt

attention

Open Evenings

Wholesale Dealers In

ten-roo-

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A good gentle delivery
and saddle horse. Inquire of P. Lora-mo-

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND BAR SUPPLIES . . .
Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Drought and Hottled Beers;
also Hunter Rye, Old Plantation and Edgewood Whiskies,

PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION

rl

FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The Citl
sen, AlbiiQuerque. N. M.
papers, 25 renta per
fUf oAi..E--O- W
' at th Citizen ofiVe.
1

PERSONAL.

109 South First Street

D. A

WOULlYOUMAK
If so, send for best Matrimonial Paper published. Mailed FREE. J. G.
Gunnels. Toledo, Ohio.

For Ccughs, Coitls and Croup.

You

I

ALUl'yUERgUK

Leave orders at Dunbar's office.

A laska

Residence 717 S. Edith St

Refrigerators

"The World's Best"

All Hard Wood, Charcoal Filled, White Enamel lined
,
Car Load Just Received

ice Cream Freezers

Onlg ic a word

Ice Ticks and Ice Shredders Etc. Full Line of Gasoline Stoves and Summer Kitchen Utensils.

CO
W HITNEY
WHOLESALE HARD

Want Columns.

WAKE

113-115-1-

iXHXMXoXKX)OOCMXHXaoooo

Repairs

WHITE. MOUNTAIN

The iDaily (Citizen
8

Wind Mills and

Job Carpentering and Painting

IlSiS

In

the finest machine out

UEl'AmEl? OF

Ayent Atrmotor

Have you a dog and do you
want to exchange hlrr for a
rooster?

i costs

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

DUITMAN

One Riinutc Cough Cure

Have you a pair of skates and
tio you want to trade them
.or a punching bag?

ThcNo.25 Whttc shown here ha the
ooouUf swell front, folded oak quarter
uwed wood week, with automatic lift

.

:

Wind Mills and Pumps

Citizen "want ads" bring results.

Have you a stove and do you
want to trade It for a refrigerator?

West End of Viaduct
Cor. Second Street and Coal Avenue

We have

j

k

& Co., 108 Gold

Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want tc exchange it
(or a baby carriage?

Futrelle Furniture Co.

article in our

& Co.

Engineer Manning Says Track is in
Bad Condition South of Las Cruces.
Kngineer Kd Manning, wiih a run on
the Uio Granite division of the Santa
at San Marcial, is
Fe and
here visiting bis family. He arrived
morning
from Kiueon,
yesterday

Is -

every

WANTED.

UP FROM THE SOUTH.
J

changing the price of

17

Boutb First Btieet

Albuquerque, New Mextro

THE ALBUQUERQUE

r

Comfort

Pleasure
and Style
Is What it Means to You When You Get One of Our Vehicles
LOW PHICKB AND EASY TEltMS
Look over our large stock of all kinds of Vehicle?, Harnesses, Sad
dies and Saddlery. We have w hat you want at money saving prices

J. KORBER & CO.
Corner First St. and Copper Ave.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
rendered to Comptroller at close of bueinees, June

9, 1903.

RESOURCES
$1,133,241 07
48,754 91
39,000 00

and Discounts
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
Banking House and Furniture
$365,000 00
United States Bonds
889,690 90
Caiih and Exchang
Loan

1,254,690 90
$2,475,686 88

LIABILITIES
226,465 03
199,950 00
2,049,271 85

Capital and Prifits
Circulation
Deposits . .

P E REONAL

I

MEETINGS

Union

TUESDAY

5

EVENING, JUNE 23, 1903.

Pianos,
Wagons and other Chattels, lso on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time Is given.
Wl.jout delay and strictly psivate.
Goods remain in your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant BulMIng,
305 West Railroad Avenue.

Albert Faber.

On Furniture,

Retail Clerks Union.
There will be ft meeting of the Retail
Clerks' union tonight in Knights
of Pythias hall at 7:15 sharp. Import
ant business Is to le brought before
the meeting. Including the election of
All members attend, lly or
officers.
der of the president. Belle Yancey,
secretary.

Ing and created no little excltmenet at

Teamsters Union.
A meeting of the Teamsters
union
evening over
viil be held this
the Cabinet saloon, when tho lodge
l
password
will receive the
and hear the report of the committee
on by laws and scale of prices.

the corner of Second street and Railroad avenue, where her made race
ended rather abruptly. Dr. Henry was
calling at the home of Horton Moore,
leaving the mare hitched to his light
buggy standing In the street. The
animal became frightened, wrecked
the buggy before going far and when
she appeared on Railroad avenue had
only the shafts and harness hanging
to her. In making the turn at Second
street she ran into F. A. Hubhell's
new buggy, which was standing there
near the sidewalk. The frightened
horse fell down and Ix'came tangled
In the rear wheels of the vehicle. She
was badly bruised about the body and
the skin on her legs was lacerated In
gy was damaged to a considerable extent.

Commercial Club Directors.
The directors of the Commercial
club are to meet this evening at 8
o'clock for the purpose of electing officers.
Local Blacksmiths' Union.
The Blacksmiths' union of the Santa
Fe railway shops meets on the first
anil third Wednesdays of each month.
special meeting will be held on the
first Wednesday of July.

aXaaaxxxx

Fourth of July Committees.
There will be a meeting of the gener
al committee In charge of the Fourth
1 ' July celebration of the Central Labor union tomorrow night at the hall
cer the Cabinet saloon. Henry Myers,
chairman.
All members of the entertainment
committee of the Fourth of July Central I,alor union picnic are to meet
In the hall over the Cabinet saloon
on Friday night. Hilly Berry, chairman.
A meeting of the advertising committee is called to ive held at the office
t
on Thursday
of the
evening. H. B. Henlng, chairman.

CORDING

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

Headquarters

Forty-eig-

Hours

ht

of Good Time

CARPETS

at the

Mammoth

YOU SEE THE FINEST

v.

(Union

2
7
McConnell; Bar-

Journal-Democra-

SO THE BEST CARPET
UES

MADE
AL-

VAL

OFFERED

EVER

up-to-da-

te

up-to-da- te

celebration

0nritoii'iena,

)

HTaK00X?K30

mm

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

ALBUQUERQUE

BAR AND CLUB ROOMiS
JULY

4-- 5

FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WlN-- l a. COGNAC
Tha Coolest and Hlghait Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported a id Oomeetle Cigars

RUE

FURNITURE

- CROCKERY

Two

L. B. PUTNEY,

T

We are showing the latest patterns direct from the
leading carpet manufacturers-a- ll new and
goods for
people. We want you to examine
our goods and prices in Linoleum, Oil Cloth, Matting
an l rugs. Wo offer some special good values and can
save you money.

Batteries: Seay and
ry and Marshall.
At Peoria
2
9
2
Peoria
2
9
1
Denver
Retail Merchants' Association.
Eyler
Wilson;
and
Batteries:
Friend
Special meeting of the Retail Mer
chants' association will be held at and ScbJel.
ESTABLISHED 1878
Fifteen Innings.
OLD RELIABLE"
Cabinet hall Friday eveninig, June 26,
days of Music,
at 8 o'clock. Matters of Importance
National League.
R II E
to all merchants will be taken up.
At New York
4
7
6
Every member and merchant desiring New York
and Merriment
6
7
4
Chicago
to join the association are requested
Batteries: McGinnity and Warner;
to attend.
Taylor and Kllng.
R H E
Second game
Handkerchief Social.
Vt V M vt
Carriaa tha Largatt
6
6 10
Mrs. Beydler's Sunday school class New York
Flour, Oraln
and float Estenslva
3
10 14
,
Stock ol
at the Lead Avenue Methodist church Chicago
and Provision!
Stapledrocerie
will hold a handkerchief sale in the
Batteries: Mattbewson and Bower-man- ;
loaad Mutbwaat.
Car lot aapaclaltjr.
Kling and Raub.
fall for the benefit of the new church
days of Racing,
building. Miss Alice Roosevelt, the
At Boston
r.,t'..
WAOONS,
FARfl AND FREIGHT
game postponed;
daughter of our president, has promBaseball and
grounds.
wet
handkerchiefs,
and
four
ised
send
to
Albuquerque
Railroad Avenue
R II E
At Brooklyn
other gifts are expected from gover-,
0
6
.,.,,..,
2
St. LOIliS
"
111.1 o iri Diana,
iiiik ibio on1
rmiiiiurni nIHn.l.
Fireworks
10
0
5
Brooklyn
erpnt
nponle.
honnil onrta nf
Here's
Ryan;
McFarland
and
Batteries:
Ing the class will net a large sum.
Jones and Jacklitsch.
ANOTHER RUNAWAY.
R II E
Second game
V
Vt
FREE MUSEUM
1
8 10
Brooklyn
Hub-beA.
F.
Buggy
of
New
Bran
The
ABE GOLD, Proprietor
4
ESTABLISHED 1859
7 14
St. Ixmis
Suffered.
Evans, Garvin and JackBatteries:
San Francisco Street,
The fine bay driving mare, owned litsch; Dunleavy, Currle and O.Neil.
days of ConCorner Burro Alley, Santa Fe,
by
Dr. J. A. Henry ran away last even- f
N. M.
At Philadelphia
I
1
2
7
Cincinnati
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
m
tinuous Picnic
1
2
7
Philadelphia
INDIAN AND
R II E
Second game
MEXICAN CURIOS
6 12
2
Cincinnati
1
6 11
Philadelphia
The largest and best stock of
Indian Baskets, Blankets, PotBatteries: Poole and Pletz; Frazer
tery, Etc., In the country.
and Dooin.
A BOY,
Mexican Drawn Work a SpecA GIRL,
ialty.
American League.
A MAN,
At Cleveland
Don't fail to call and see us
A WOMAN,
ork-- t leveland game postpon-- ; Absolutely
New
when in the city.
the FIRST Exhibition of
TO FIND ANYTHING,
ed ; wet grounds.
TO BUY ANYTHING,
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
At St. Louis
!
TO SELL ANYTHING,
Philadelphla-St- .
Louis game postDAY
TO RENT ANYTHING,
grounds.
poned;
wet
THIRD STREET
TO LOAN ANYTHING,
S
At
N
TO TRADE ANYTHING.
game iostioncd on
N
If you want anything on earth,
account rain.
put an ad In The Citizen and you
N will be sure to get it.
At Chicago
game postponX ed; rain.
and
$2,475,686 88

EVER

CAR-PE-

IN ALBUQUERQUE AND

V--

mm

Labor

2

Des Moines

DISPLAY

: )

?;

Western League.
R II E
At Kansas City
2
2
5
Kansas City
1 10
2
Omaha
Ratterles: Cable and Corman; Com
panion and Gondlng.
R H E
At St. Joseph
2
4
4
St. Joseph

for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

When You Look at Our

YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES.

xS!sx;rs

t murej

Mauaaaawaw

PROPERTY LOANS.

LOAN
HONEY TOurgnns,
Morses,

Lode
Church

semi-annua-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

CITIZEN,

DAILY

DUPLEX

Mirth

WHOLESALE GROCER.

and

SANITARY

Two

Boston-Pittsbur-

MATTRESSES

g

i

1

4000000K0

GOLD'S

.,.,l.,.,t

CURIOSITY

OLD

I
i

I

SHOP

I

CAMPING

lt

lt

J

OUTFITS

ll

j

I

311-C1- 7

RUE

I

x

WANT

YOU

IF

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Two

waa

Meat Market

A,,kor9iml.

ifEAM S4DS4CC

saiHieais

FACTORY.

TRY IT! TRY IT!

x

p.

&

XXXI

N. THIRD 8TRKh1

OLIVER
IP INTERTVPEWITEH, THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER.
ESTED IN ANY WAV IN THE BEST WOilK FROM THE BEST
MACHINE, A POSTAL CARD WITH YOoIt ADDES3 WILL BE
THOROUGHLY APPRECIATED. ADDRESS,

MALTHOID - ROOFING
J.

C. DALDRlDCL,

Mm

Albuquerque,

...

J.

BOON

TO

INVALIDS!

SHEET AND METAL WORKS
Q.

The Sanitary Alumi- nUm SPIT CUP

AHES, Proprietor.

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware
of Tin, Copper and Bneet
Iron Work to Order

All Kind

s

J. H

Lieht- - Handsome,

Easily Cleaned

of.,.,

POCKET SPIT CUPS

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXK O.
U

....in

m

DEPOSITORY

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS!

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A B. McMillan.
II. F. Ravnolds.

Baja)BtaCltltj'a,JI'e,ssw'ag'a"T
I

Ever given in the great
Southwest, with av
stupendous pyrotechnic disp1;ty on theJtv
night of the

YOUR

PlalnWhito Fancy St. Iped
Manhattan Shirts
Ean & Wilson Pure Linen

Glorious

Fourth
You've been

SPRING SHIRTS

Shh ts

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR

promis-

St. OO

ing yourself a good
time. You 11 find it at
the fair grounds, July
4th and

to 92.BO

atult

Pajamas at all prices

Fancy Hose In all styles

5thvvtt

BATHING SUITS for MEN AND BOYS
Sweet- - Orr Rente and Overall

Nelson S3.SO Shoe

Quantity

COR. SECOND ST. A GOLD AVE.
OLO'RMONhtaa
NEW 'PMONk. Mt0
s
sa
rem
ffTBTBT'B
btbit? st
rsrFmrsT$rsvvtvrrirtr& srrra

"

S

Depository for the Santa Fe Tacinc and the Atchison, ToJ
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

AND FILLERS

O'RIELLY & CO.,

a

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

ii

Also a Fine Line

ALBUQUERQUE

SECOND STREET

RAN

Albuquerque, New Mexico
1

15

YO

New Mexico
M
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HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW

e.

NEEDS NO PAINTING.
Put Up In Rolls Complete With rixture for Laying. Durability Guaranteed Write tor Booklet an. Sample

American Association.

An Indianapolis
Indianapolis- - St. Paul game postpone

ed; rain.

EMIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BUILDING.

N$

n

meMmmmmw9j9m9M999jmmmem

ai

oston

FIREWORKS

Chicago-Washingto-

wja)!Siaa)c

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

LIGHT

Detroit-Detroit-B-

n7 Qoid Avenue

Borradaile & Co.,

AND BRING THE

E3

111

13 1 ES I i

1

Tho Leading Clothier In New Mexico

THE ALBUQUEKQUE
CARLSBAD.

From the Argus.
Thirty lioxes of apricots were shipped
from the Hagernian farm at this place
to Roswell and they brought f 40, a
most satisfactory figure.
Mrs. N. O. Ietcher received a telegram announcing the death of her
father. lr. E. L. Tonison, one of the
liest known practicloners In Texas.
The sad event occurred at the family
home in Dallas, at noon last Wednesday.
J. J. Williams was arraigned before
Justice Emerson on a charge of as-- j
sault, and was put under bonds of
$500 to appear liefore the grand Jury
at Its next sitting. Mr. Williams furnished the necessary security and was
released from custody.
I'rof. J. I). Tinsley has left to work
in the vicinity of Malaga for the next
week or ten days. The professor has
alreday made a numler of soil determinations and compiled much valuable data.
George Reed was down from the
Guadaloupes
and brought a cinnamon bear cub with him. Mr. Reed
kllW the mother of the young bruin
witliin Sun yards of the ranch house,
aii'l what was most likely Mr. Druln,
a w k ago.
ai
daughter of
Mary, the
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Chicote, fell from
and sustained a coma t
pound fracture of the left arm. The
damage was repaired by Dr. Whicher
and the little lady is doing fairly well.
Reports coming from stockmen are
to the effect that losses from the late
cold rains are very heavy. Sheep and
jsoat owners are especially heavy sufferers, but there has also been heavy
losses among cattle and horses. The
protracted rain, and the coldness of it,
chilled them down.

DAILY

BUDWEXSER
The Standard of Excellence

holds

first place
and has for
28 years.

In that period

1,310,000,000
other beers combined.

have been sold.

JVfore

than all

It has rightly earned the title

"King ofOritrnBottledhr Beers."
C. W. KUNZ.

promptlr fllleu
Wholesale Dealer. Albuquerque.

i

CITIZEN,

TUESDAY

EVENING, JUNE

23,

1903.

oonctooooononooaooo

Involved In a difficulty at a place some
distance from Hlllmrn Bros." place and O
one of them, Juan Sanseda, was horrl-- j YOU NEVER USE
A BIO, BIG D
bly cut, his bowels being cut oen and
two rlls cut In two. Juan Plnales did O
the cutting and skipped out. Sheriff OOOOQOOOOOOOOOQOOC
Hunter started out alter him and captured him at Dog canyon In a house
hlle aaleep. The fellow had a
round of ammunition and a good six
hcxrter and from IiIh past reputation
It is thought that well it was that he
as found asleep. Saiiweda Is In a criti
cal condition and may die. Plnales Is
eld awaiting the results of his bloody

C

Automatic 'Phone No. 516
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Bell Telephone No. 115.

O

LOCAL UNDERTAKER 8ANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

eod.

CLUB

BUILDJNO.

CLAYTON.

From the Enterprise.
The mumps Is epidemic among the
hildren here.
The business men of Clayton are
going to drain the lake.
Professor Tooley organized a danc- ng class last Wednesday.
The Clayton base ball culb is ex- ected to cross bats with Folsom on

when your washing comes back from
this particular laundry
button holes, collar and cuff edges
have made us famous, and it Is our
purpose not to mar our reputation in
the slightest degree. What wo can't
uly 4.
do In the way of laundry work Is not
Mrs. O. E. Smith and Miss Maude to be done.
Wagner and little Dorirthy are visit- ng In Denver.
Mr. Burr lught about 1.000 steers
from Fred Birch, II. II. Holland and
Kem Rltten, and shipped them from
Back of Postofflce.
Clayton to Nebraska on Monday.
"Anti-swear-

AMERICAN

B.

SILVER
TRUSS.

RUPPE,

PRESCRIPTIONS

across the reservation by the interior itely. They come from tiering, Neb.,
Mutual Telephone 43.
to Wear.
epartment.
and are here, primarily, fur the bene
un
No. 203 West Railroad Aven. e
The Springer, Skldmore, Chaffee fit of Mrs. Mann's health. Mr. Mann is
YEaiy or BarU
sucj
having
attorney
prominence,
of
norm
nuncan
an
randies, six miles
and
Albuquerqu, N. Jl.
his profession in
of Aztec, were somewhat damaged by cessfully followed
both Kansas and Nebraska.
hail storm Friday afternoon.
Farmington and San Juan county
Surveyor Lynch and Sheriff I.ucero
were In the San Andres this week on a
ave gone bug house on base ball
even the old decrepit are Indulging In surveying trip.
Do You Enjoy What You Eat?
Subscribe for The Citizen.
Tuesday evening last witnessed a
If you-- don t your food dots not do
the festive game and have undertaken
good.
you
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure OEVOE'S READY
much
to show the young 'uns a trick or two. pretty June wedding and a very enjoy
MIXED PAIN
S1IPLE AND CLUB E001
ts the remedy that every one should
S. E. Shoemaker haa ordered 30,000 able occasion at Organ. Mr. Samuel
wrong
Is anything
when
take
there
Fee300
Square
Gallon
One
Covers
Finest
feet of lumler from the Fd Brown Tonkin and Miss Alice E. Hufford with the stomach. There Is no way
Whiskies,
TWO COATS.
mill near Durango, to be used in the were united In marriage by Rev. Wm. to maintain the health and strength
JOSEPH BAUNETT, Prop.
Brandies,
f mind and body except by nourish
ot government flumes E. Fry, of Las Cruces. The bride s
construction
180 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.
Wines,
etc.
exway
to nourish
Inere is no
I.
maid was Miss Annie Davis, and the ment. through
on the reservation.
cept
The
stomach.
the
A well
attended meeting of the best man E. J. Thorne. Aliout fifty stomach must be kept healthy, pure
fruit growers was held at the city hall friends of the bride and groom wit- and sweet or the strength will let
'
Saturday evening, it being the regu- nessed the ceremony and offered their down and disease will set up. No ap
of strength, nervousness.
lar meeting f ir the election of officers ongratulatlons and good wishes, after petite, loss constipation,
headache,
bad breath,
for the ensuing year. J. A. Brothers ward enjoying the bountiful banquet sour risings, rifting, indigestion, dys
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the alley of First National
Agents
for the finest brands of all
evsuccess
In
to
Insure
elements
the greatest timber and coal regions the
Bank Building.
In tbe territory. Tbe
kinds
of
groceries
mummer
California'
Climate la rineat lit the World
of the middle west, and all along this ery department In all these avocations. Gold avenue grocers.
Cool Trip on the Santa
city
by
In
this
run
two
hours'
rail
from
line for fifty miles on each side graze
Surf bathing, ocean breezes, snow capped Sierras. You can buy
W.
Just receivea a targe assortment of
immense herds of cattle and sheep. north to Hanover are to be found some
a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer Inrugs. Albert Faber,
Gold and silver mines, Iron, copper and of the finest Iron deposits in the world urt icusres and
cluding railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grant building.
Is
superior
a
very
quality,
and
Iron
The
along
are
line,
also
this
lead
found
Canyon,
Grand
and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Our linen display is attractive; our
and all this immense traffic will And is now being shipped by train loads
Tent City at a very low price. Tent City Is a popular Southern
Cerrillos and Gallup Domestic Lumi
California summer seaside resort.
Write for full particulars
ton.
Coal, (5.00 per
its outlet at remrng. On the east of daily to Pueblo, Colo., a distance of prices none the less so. Albert Faber,
Grant building.
about this delightful vacation trip.
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ten.
this new city of destiny to the Riu 000 miles, to the great Iron and steel
0
they
use
grn
for
city,
which
17.75
sizes,
larger
Atehlaon.
Anthracite,
works
in
that
mam
r.L.Myrm
di
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It you want first class FIRE3
Grande river, and on the south and
rop.km a.
ton.
quality
of steel rails WORKS see O. A. Matson & Co.
southwest for one hundred and fifty making the best
ar mm m m mm m mr Alttuquarqua
Omntm Fa
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.
miles Immense herds of cattle live and and other first class steel products. Summer Excursions via the D. ft R. G.
Santa
In the same district,
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroat
The sweet, pure breath of the babe it thrive on the rich meadows which cov
Railroad.
avenue; uptown office, Armijo niag
er these vast prairies, and on tho Ana and Hanover, are found some of
uggesuveoi innocence ana neaiin.
Beginning June 6 the Denver ft Rio
copper
In
mines
tne finest producing
A mother's yearning for children Is in
exAutomatic, 418 an separable from a love of the beautiful, and west to the Arizona line the same con the southwest, notably the Amalgamat- Grande railroad will sell summer
Telephones:
at
Fe
the
from
Santa
prevail.
plains
cursion
tickets
From
vast
uitions
these
it behooves every woman to bring the
267; Bell, 45.
(weetest and best influence to bear on Deming already receives and ships ed Copper company and the Phelps, following very low prices:
company. Near by to
Santa Fe to Denver and return,
the subject of ber maternity.
enst over one hundred thousand beef Dodge Copper
To relieve Pa'n a"d make easy that
north,
camp
and
$22.55.
southwest
to
the
W.
this
TRIMBLE & CO. penoa
cattle annually, and this number Is
wnen me is born agnin.
Santa Fe to Pueblo and return,
constantly on the increase. These rov are found the gold, silver and lead
Seoond street, oetween Kallrcad aa
$19.65.
to the
Jopper -- Venn
!ng herds of tl.o plains are well graded mines of the Mogollons, Pinos AlSanta Fe to Colorado Springs and
It is a liniment easily and Improved stock. The Texas Ion? tos and Burro mountains and on the return, $17.66.
Horace and Mule bought and eir.hi.Bi is popularly used. for
external use only.
administered and
south and southwest are located the
ed. Livery, Bale, Feed and
Santa Fe to Glen wood Springs and
Pregnant women should try this remedy, horn and the Mexican dwarf have al gold and silver mint s of the Floridas,
'a rani far ttabUw
entirely
disappeared,
return, $28.66.
most
have
and
a
friend
undeniably
it being
toberduring
Stopovers allowed at and north of
nature's term of suspense and anticipation. been replace ! by the Improved Ameri Tres Heiriianos, Corsalillas. The New
SEfT TURNOUTS. IN THE CI'
flother'a Friend, if used throughout can stock This business has proved Mexico and Southwestern railroad, re- Pueblo and stopovers will be allowed
gestation, will soften the breasts, thereby
CO.
Addrosa W. L. TKiMBLE
cently built, taps the great gold, silver in either direction for parties desiring
preventing cracked ami sore nipples. A.l immensely profitable, and hundreds of and copper mines of northern Old Mex- to make any of the following side
Albuquerque. N. 11.
muscles straiiiintr with the burden wi'.l intelligent, prat tlcal stock men, who
for the round trip,.
relax, lecoine supple aud elastic from 'ts commenced here a few years ago with ico and eastern Arizona. These con- trips at one tofare
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continued application.
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the
V
all
settle
nections
a few hundred bead of cattle are now
all
. All fibres in the abdominal region will
9:30 on which we carry elegant Parlor and Cafe cars on
Deming as a cen son and Cimarron, Alamosa to Anpoints on Creede branch and from
respond readily to the expanding cover independent und many of them rich In future Importance of
which meals are served at moderate prices.
gefact,
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In
point.
distributing
tral
,
containing the embryo if "lother'a friend this world's goods. Another new
tonlto to Pagosa Springs.
mum
Is applied externally during pregnancy.
Tickets will be on sale until October
and perhaps two more, will reach osraptncai location is sucn mm u
V. R. 8TILES,
l)f all reliable druggists fi oo per Dottle.
in time become the metropolis of the 15th and are good returning until Ocpresent
year.
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tVrite for free
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General Passenger Agent,
southwest. In parenthesis I will say tober 81.
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El Paso, Texas.
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help8 men conquer condition.
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national
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all.
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Faber, 805 Railroad avenue.
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ony and sanitarium for consumptives Is offering to sell you nothing, ami
o
o
When we lot our nerve force we
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in
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F. A. Jones, t. M., C. E.
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ought to seek a means of getting it
o
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securt
depend
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Consulting Mining Engineer
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Safe and sure at all time.
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Wanted.
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are now being made to care for this
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o experienced.
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physical
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Bruce Ramsey, son of Prof, and Mrs.
Ramsey, who conduct the Woman's Exchange lakery at, the corner of RailLOCAL PARAGRAPHS
road avenue and Fourth street, while
riding a bicycle east on Railroad ave
nue, about 6:30 o'clock last evening,
R. W. Caasady. of Laguna, la In the ran Into a moving buggy being driven
by James Wllkerson and V. P. Edle, of
city today.
O. R. Hauerbaeli, mayor of Winslow, the Albuquerque wool scouring mills.
The young man received a little shak
Is In the city today on business.
ing up but luckily escaped without serof
Ixonard Skinner, the merchant
ious Injury.
Golden, Is here today on business.
Get Into Ons of Cur FeatherEmile,
Mr. and Mrs. A. SilverlK-rg- ,
Marcus Baca y Caselllo, of Helen, Is
nurse, of El Paso, arrived here
weight Suits and Laugh
here on a visit to relatives and friends. and
this forenoon, accompanied by Mrs. SimerJ. N. Broyles, the San Marclal
mon Neustadt, of Ixm Lunas, and are
chant, was an Albuquerque visitor yes- stopping
at the Alvarado. They have
terday.
been spending a few days with Mr.
No use trying to enjoy this fine
Col. Eugene Van Patten, of Las Cru-ce- and Mrs. Neustadt at Ixjs Lunas. Mr.
passed through the city today on Sllverberg will leave this evening for
summer weather In 'your last
some official business at Santa Fe.
California, and Mrs. Sllverberg will
winter's suits it's impossible.
Dr. George W. Harrison went to Las follow in aliout ten days. He is a promWell-WeariLight, Cool, Dressy,
Vegas this morning. He experts to be inent ticket broker of the Pass city.
absent from the city a couple of days.
This morning, at the office of E. B.
Mrs. S. W. Woodruff has departed Crlsty, contracts were signed for the
8 to 11
21 to
Uko2-S1.- 33
$1.23
for Marble, Kansas, where she will erection of Pierson hall at the Menual
Now Here are Summer Suits,
sKnd the next sixty days among rela- Presbyterian mission school, and it
tive and friends.
will cost when finished about $10,00(1.
to
Coats and Pants
m
C. F. Myers, mayor, is reported on The Albuquerque Planing Mills comto
the slrk list. During these flood days, pany on South First street secured the
21 to 0
to -- 91.23 H to 11 $7.40 1U lo2-St.- eO
2.00
uniine, made of the lightest IP
The
Mr. Myers put in extra time and a cou- general contract.
materials possible, and telling
went to Whitney company for the
ple of days rest Is just what he want
founBerardinelll,
stone
B.
plumbing;
at prices ridiculously low, which Jo
Judge D. H. McMillan and wife came
O. Silva, rut stone.
have a coolness and comfort
0
in from the south on the delayed pas- dation, and
5to8-$.0- O
8 to
lit to
The Central Labor union held an en
senger at noon today. They were
about them which makes them J
scheduled to continue on to Santa Ke. thusiastic meeting last evening in Carg
ideal. We can fit you, too.
AlDarby E. Day, the New Mexico man- penters' hall. Delegates from the
ager of the Mutual Life Inxuranre com buquerque Newspaper Writers, Team- 1 Crashes-Ser- ges
-H- omespuns
lo-S1.23
1W to
pany of New York, left today for the sters, Boilermakers and Iron Ship Buil
2lto0-I.- 7S
south. He will be absent a week or ders and Amalgamated Sheet Metal
$6.50 to $10.00
Workers unions were admitted. The
days.
ten
O
next meeting will be held In the new
Pablo Abeyta, the trader at Isleta,
hall, If it is possible to secure one.
FOR PICNIC PARTIES
was In the city yesterday on business.
Plans for the big celebration were re
AND CAMPERS
He reports that the Indians will lie ported
as getting along nicely.
we are particularly well prepared with
heavy losers on account of the flood.
many sorts of canned and bottled
Sidney Hockett and Mrs. Flet
Mrs.
Their crops and orchards are in bad
goods, easily carried and takeng up lit- shape.
cher, of San Marclal, are In the city.
Mrs. Fletcher will leave tonight for
tle room potted meats and poultry,
Mrs. A. M. Webster and family ar
rsr
conbiscoults,
foods,
olves,
Hakersfield, Cal., to visit a daughter,
breakfast
1? flr iTfl
rived In the Itoike city Inst night from
Mrs. Hockett will visit with
densed milk and relishes. Let us know
and
Is
your needs and pack your baskets and Chicago to Join Mr. Wright who
here until Thursday, when she
friends
3
now employed in the office of the achampers for you.
will return home. They say that the
countant of the local Santa Fe store
Rio Grande has been pretty high at
house.
San Marclal, but the city has not sufCharles ChadwicU, the commission fered as much damage from water as
merchant, who was at Peraje, In So reported.
Successor to J. L. Bell & Co.
V
corro county, to look after a bunch of
The long looked for stationery of the
.Nob. 118 and 120 South Second St.
sheep, returned to the city this morn
Lead avenue Methodist church is now
ing. He reports the country in fine
ready. It has a cut of the church and
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
condition down south.
proper heading in front, and a red hot
Has moved to the corner of Fourth and
tm
On Thursday evening the boys and appeal for the new church fund on the
now
we
are
avenue,
where
Railroad
0. W. STRONG'S SONS,
girls of the Immaculate Conception back written by Pastor Fisher. Buy a
home-madbread,
prepared to furnish
AUCTION! AUCTION I !
cakes, pies, etc., of the best quality at school will give the play "William quantity and write your letters on It;
UNDERTAKERS
reasonable prices. Give us a trial and Tell" In St. Mary's hall. The loys and thus your friends in the east will learn
girls had their first rehearsal last where they can put a dollar or two for
License 68, Colorado State Board
The household goods of Rev. T. C.
satisfy yourselves.
night and all done well.
of Health,
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
Beattie will be sold at auction at 115
a good cause.
Corner of Fourth street and Railroad
South Walter street on Friday of this
The commencement exercises of St.
John L. Clark, with the firm of
avenue. Phone A 15.
Prompt and Careful Service
Vincent academy will le held tonight
company,
merchants week, June 26, at 2 p. m. Everything
at the academy on North Sixth street, and Indian trayers, has returned here will be found there necetsdry to the
NOTICE.
CHAPEL AND PARLORS
OFFICE,
Letup's Standard Beer at the North at 8 o'clock. Admission, 50 cents. The from Thoreau, wiere he haa been the complete furnishing of a well appointNorth Second St
Pole Saloon only. Chas. Kepler, pro graduates are Misses Marie Wincheck, past few weeks. ' Mr. Clark will proli-abl- y ed home dishes, cooking uteris Is,
BOTH PHONES.
prietor; near postofflce.
Mamie Tierney and Ethel Gatlin.
be located here permanently now. wash tube, Acorn steel range, kitchen
cane, two
S. W. Lawson, a very pleasant young
Dr. J. C. Bluing a prominent physic- cabinets, refrigerator, fruit
Large assortment of FIRE WORKS
coal base burners, one wood
ard
&
county.
in
Is
Kelly,
A.
Cypress
Tenn.,
Socorro
O.
of
gentleman
Matson
Inn,
the
ian
at
from
the best made
room and
MONEY TO LOAN
Co. 's. Outside orders solicited.
arrived In the city the other day, and city. He will return home this even- stove, chairs, kitchen, dining
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
parlor, garden tools, wheelbarrow,
a Ksltion In the office of ing.
accepted
has
cood security; also household gooda
Bids for Privileges.
couch, sideboard, writing desk, flower
the State Life Insurance company, of
Colonel and Mrs. Llppincott are vistored with me; strictly confidential.
Parties desiring to bid for special Indianapolis, Ind., of which L. W. Gal-le- iting their son, Lieutenant Llppincott, stand, dummy letter, two wicker lottea,
Highest cash price paid for household privileges on the fair grounds during
piano, bras piano chair, parlor tete,
Is the New Mexico general agent.
goods.
at Fort Wingate. Colonel Llppincott ace curtains, shades, two oak bedroom
mammoth
union's
Labor
Central
the
Cru-ceM. D., was the first doctor sent to the
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue.
H. B. Holt, an attorney of Las
seta, book shelves, wardrobe, twenty
celebration, July 4th and 6th, are notl
son, came in Philippine Islands at the time of the ruga, carpets,
his
and
with
wife
Berry
S.
C.
lamps of all kinds, hang- YOU PEOPLE WHO EAT.
present
their bids to
fled to
In
Attention! If your appetite Is on a not later than June 20th. No bids for from the south this morning, and pro conquest. The colonel will retire
ng, banquet, etc., bedding, blankets,
c
strike call on D. Welller & Co., the gambling privileges will be considered, ceeded north, the former for Santa Fe, six months with the grade of brigadier etc., porch chairs,
picturea
son for Topeka general.
Gold avenue grocers. They can fli as
and other articles too numerous to
will be ab and Mrs. Holt and
amusement
of
class
this
where they will spend the summer.
Tour's up. Everything to eat, always solutely prohibited.
mention.
UNION MADE BEER.
Cru- fresh; call and give us a trial.
Attorney Holt will return to
o
o
o
Manufactured by the Southwestern
ces in a few days.
Dissolution Notice.
FIRE WORKS!
Fresn Cut Flowers,
company.
Is
beet,
the
Brewery
Ice
and
We, the undersigned partners of the
E. W. Halpln, who represents the
FIRE WORKS! I
IVES, THE FLORIST
drink to
McSpadden Springer Transfer comat O. A. Matson & Co.'. Leave your Western Packing company In New the pureet, and most delicious
be found in the city. It Is also the pany,
Cherry sherbet, Nut, Strawberry and orders.
do hereby mutually agree- that
Mexico, is wearing a very broad smile,
only
Delaney's, Bell
union beer manufactured In the the above mentioned partnership Is
Vanilla ice cream.
wae
or
two
Demlng
day
when
He
a
at
FIRE WORK8I
southwest, and every package is
'I'hone 98.
We have received a large assort he received a telegram, which read stamped with a union label. Drink a dissolved, W. H. Springer to collect all
Do you remember how proud you ment of FIRE WORKS of all kinds "Wife and little girl doing nicely." He home product that we guarantee to be bills, and to assume all debts contract
of July celebra has telegraphed his house at Denver
ed by the above company. It is also
felt In your childhood when you put and sizes for Fourth us.
absolutely pure and superior to any
see
or
Write
off.
lay
a
two
weeks'
requesting
tions.
agreed and understood that the said
especially
slippers,
of
on a new pair
boer In the market. Every good citi
O. A. MATSON & CO.
It might le good policy for some of' zen should patronize home industry W. H. Springer is to retain possession
when they were the kind that had
the ranchman along Mountain road with all conditions equal as they are of the above named company, which
some bows?
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen.
Is to be run under the same name, unalove the city to hang on to that in this rase.
It is Just the same today with your
til he sees fit to change the name.
dyke
a
The
while.
same
for
get
street
Fourth
the
children. They will
(Signed)
MONEYIOLOAN
chances are that the river will be enPineapple, chocolate and Vanilla Ice
amount of pleasure. Isn't money givFAYETTE M'SPADDEN,
and
then
dry
In
month
tirely
another
Invested?
well
Delaney's
ing so much satisfaction
ream and cherry sherbet.
On diamonds, watches or any good
W. H. SPRINGER.
We have Just received a new ship- security. Great bargains In watches this water would come In handy to use Bell 'phone 98.
11th day of June, 1903.
Dated
this
gardens.
OxIrrigating
and
farms
for
their
ment of Spring Heel Slippers and
of every description.
ICE.
A. H. YANOW,
fords, and prices are very reasonable,
Chief Engineer Davis of the Zunl
The Leggett & Piatt No. 1 spring
Manufactured Trom pure distilled
at C. May's Popular Priced Shoe Store, 105 South Second street, a few doors Mountain railway, the American Lum-le- r
by Futrelle Furniture company
sold
south of Railroad avenue.
company's logging road, which water. Patronize the old reliable, me
108 West Railroad avenue.
has no equal. Everyone sold under
'phones.
company.
Both
Ice
Crystal
taps the Zunl mountain soft timber
guarantee, thirty days trial and If you
C. A. HAWKS.
lelt, has been in the city a couple of
don't like it your money back. Never
Manager.
days and will return to the timber this
nsfc to
Soaon,
M$
wear
will
men
sags
or get out of shape.
tylih
Know
what
o
to
'
icimt
you
evening. He Bays that eleven miles
o
Wood seat arm rockers, $2.25; coh
gee Stein lilovh nobby cloths."
of the grade is finished and tracks ler seat arm rockers, $2.50, cane seat
Who said anything about fireworks?
are laid out eight miles and the work Bewlng rockers, $1.50; cots, $1.75 and Well, we have them; all sorts, at the
of construction Is going on nicely
up; Iron beds, $3.75 and up; steel fold No Name store.
When the news of Judge McMillan's ing bed couches and steel folding beds
Boys, we have fireworks. No old
retirement from the bench In New In great variety and prices the lowest;
Co stock; all new goods, nothing old. At
or
Futrelle
Furniture
time.
cash
Mexico became generally known after
West end of viaduct.
the No Name store.
The Citizen had been published yeso
o
A BARGAIN.
terday afternoon, a party of gentle
The Whitson Music company baa
For sale A aood piano; almost one price on their pianos, will not ask
men, who aided In his retirement, cele.
brated In the usual western way new; a "Sterling"; also some nouse vou more than value of piano. When
Apply at 318 West a salesman asks you $400 for a piano
Champagne and cigars were features hold furniture.
willingof the celebration, and a few telegrams Silver avenue. If you want a goo then takes $300 he confesses aprovided
get $100 too much,
of congratulation were sent to Judge piano now is your time to buy; cheap ness to
Is not Informed.
for cash. Call anv day between 10 the customer
Smith.
4.
REDUCTION 8ALE. .
Dr. T. Mitchell Prudden, professor of end
hats, street hats and
trimmed
All
pathology in the medical department
Ttoardlne bv the week during the shapes at cost prices at the Gilbert
of Columbia university, New York, is a dull summer months, $3.50 to $4.50,
company, 119 West Gold
guest at the Alvarado for a few days strictly In advance, at the Chicago Millinery
avenue.
Dr. Prudden Is an almost annual visit Restaurant, Railroad avenue.
o
or to New Mexico, where he spends a
PICNICKERS
National Holiday, July 4, 1903.
Why not go to D. Wellportion of each summer making over
Attention.
200
ler ft Co. for your nlcknacks when get
land trips among the ruins of the cliff To all stations within a radius of
dwellers, gathering archaeloglcal In mllea we will sell tlcketa at the rate ting ready for an outing? Everything
formation. Dr. Prudden has written of one fare, plua 60c, for the round fresh. The Gold Avenue Grocers.
several very fine articles on this sub' trip. Trinidad also included. Tlcketa
CBS
1ect. which have been published in on aale July S and 4, limit July 7. See
F. L. MYERS.
A., T. & S. F. agent.
The famous little pill.
Harper'a monthly.

He Wlio Is Cool

E. L POST & CO.
HARDWARE

Laughs Best

Best Grades..

Children's Slippers
and Oxfords at

Cotton add Rubber
Carden Hose
Hose Nozzles

Lawn Howera
Lawn Rakes

ng

Black Dongola Slippers

A COHPLETE

Black Kid Slippers

Red Kid Slippers

FERD HEIM

1.35

Black Dongola Oxfords
2-- 4(9.

O'000--

0

.1

b

inflow

Stern

F. F. TPOTTEB

The

LINE OF

QARDtN TOOLS.

Mauser

BEER

Bottled Beer
This celebrated beer is brewed from
the choicest barley and hops, thoroughly aged and la the heighth of perfection in the brewers' art. Drink
Helm's and you will be drinking the

Brewed from

Selected Grain.

best.

Bottled at Brewery.

Fred Whittemore & Co., Agents,

R a II roa d

Albuquerque, N. M.

Avenue Clothier

201-21-

e

TIME

--

TO -- PA USE

Diseases of the EYE once contracted, are hard
to cure. Your safety lies in prevention.
My correctly fitted glasses furnish it.

Over

References Throughout the Southwest.

BOO

s. r.

Doctor

of Optics

VAMM

...OFFICE WITH...

bric-a-bra-

-

KEEP COOL

JEWELERS and DRUGGISTS

near post orrice

- -

Albuquerque, n. m.

ROSenfteid

IP

South Second St.

of Tersonal

Property.

I

IT.

L. WASHBURN

Early Risers

specialty. Eye Glasses fitted
scientifically by a graduated
optician.

io7 south second st.

J. C.

kinds of

Watch and Jewelry repairing
at reasonable prices. Work
guaranteed. Ilailroad watches
and French clock repairing a

Big Bargains in unredeemed
pledges.
Business strictly confidential
Leading pawnbroker in the
city.

Rosen field

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always in Stoc
Longestl Sash, Door., Blind., Plaster, Ll4.
Wears
M.r.l Look! Bestl
Cement. Glas., Paint, .to.
Mo.t Economical I Full M.a.ur.1
Albuquerque.
Avenue.
Lead
and
Street
First

buprwiN-WILUAM-

S

Have You Seen That Case of

Fine Mechanical Tools

A Blue Serge Suit
With a Negligee Shirt
With a Puerto Rican Hat
With a Low Oxford Shoe
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
TOR KEEP COOL GOODS

We also do all

Money Loaned un all kinds

in Our Window
We Also Carry a

Larg Stock oil

Carpenters' Tools
and

S7

Builders' Hardware

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120

Witt?

OOLD AVENUE.

